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Amendment thus passed.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I move
an amen dment-

That the words 'If ormi in the first Schedule'
-be inserted in lieu of those struck out.

..Amendinent put and passed; the clause,
ats amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with amendments anid
the report adopted.

'BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1., Metropolitan Whole Milk Act Amend-
mnent.

2, Loan, £2,627,000.
Without amendment.

3, Reserves.
4, E;lectoral.

With amendments.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (Hon.
J. C. Wilcock-Geraldton) [12.11 : I
move-

That the H1ouse at its risig adjourn till
7.30 P.M.

Question put and passed.

-House adjourned at 12.2 a.m. (Ii'ednesday).
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4230
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate restuned from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
r4,35] : Tile Honorary Minister explainedi
very fully the purpose of this Bill, and fromt
thie remarks made by him it would] appear
that the insition is that under the Railways
Classification Board Act of 1920 there is no
p)ower for thle enforcement of any award ur
decision of tile Classification Board. Thle
Bill is intended to remedy what is regardled
as a deficiency. There might hie various
views expressed in regard to a measure such
as this, as to whether or no~t it is desirable
that the Railway Commissioner should be
under an obligation to carry out awards for
the reason that lie occupies a peculiar posi-
tion in regard to the employment of the
officers of his staff. One view which might
be expressed is that there is some degree or
simiilarity between the position of the Con-
ilissiOner of Railways'and that of the Public
Service Comissioner, whose position was
referred to in a Bill we considered the other
evening for the purpose of bringing the civil
servants within the provisions af the Arbitra-
tion Act. In that Bill it is provided on page
20 as follows:-

Notwithstanding anythiing to the contrary
contained in this Feetion, no forfeiture or pen-
alty' of any kind shall be imposed or inflicted
upon the Commnissioner or any other einplo~ycr
for any alleged breacil of any award or order
Of thle court, or of anY agreemient deposited
with the Registrar as provided for in this Part;
but if the court shall find that any breach as
alleged has been commnitted, .r that there has
boen ny failure on the part of the Commis-
sioner or any other employer in any respect
to observe or give effect to any award Or
order or agreemnent aforesaid, the court may
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submit a report of its finding to thle Governor
and forthwith oil receipt of mc[h report tine
Glovernor s;hall cause ay b~reachl or derelict ion
a?, nfcresa id in such report to be corrected.

lhere tile l'ublit Service C ommllissionler is re-
lieved, bumt tile respon-ihilitv is placed upon
the Governor. lt maY lie argued wvith s)tie
deg-ree of force that the Co01mmlissionler mof
Railways occupies a position different from
that of the Public Service Coimmissioner. Thle
Commissioner of Ra'-ilwvays has been created
a body corporate under the Railways Act.
As, sutch lie obviouzsly stands iii a slfneuhat
different position from thle Public Service
Commissiolner. who is merely there to carry'
out the various duties that arc essential in,
connection with tile Civil Service, such as
classifications, etc. The point of simtilarity'
which seenis to provoke the reason for stug-
gesting, that the Commissioner of Railways
should lie treated onl a somewhat similarl
basis to the Public Servic Comimissioner is
this, that iii the Industrial Arbitriation At
Amendment Bill (-No- 2) it is set out that
the employer is 'as followvs:-

InF 1 dov10er, , IInli5 ilk relation to ai. lair-
tic-ular group of Goverunment offlcers, tile '%ill-
ister of time Crown, isiody corporate, or other
body or person hy or under whoni any (;ov-
erinicat depairtmint, State ti-acling c'oincen,
State instrumenttality or .State agency, iii
-which such group of officers is emplo'yed is ad-
ministered. fn the case i (iovrnment otlic-ers
wio are puliue service officers under amid with-
in time illeaniilg of the Pnbhic Scrviee Act, 1904.
the Commissioner shall lie deemied to lie the
"employer'' w-ithin the macan ing of that tern)

as defined herein.

The Public Service Commnissioner for the
purpxs-e of that Bill is deemled to hle the cm-
plover, and this b)rings him within at stlin
almiost similar to that of the Commissioner
of Railways. A State trading concern is a
body corporate. If the person respon]sible
for that trading concern should fail to carry
out tine award, he is excused of the respuonsi-
hility, which is placed upon the Government
to carry out what is required. The Bill be-
fore us Provides for-

the Commissioner to give due effect to the
dlecision of the board given on thme hearing of
simrh appeal, the said union or the said appli-
cant, as the ease may be, mnay in accordance
with regulations niake application to the board
for the enforcement aigainst the Conmmissioner
of the said award or the said decision, and the
board may hear and determine such application.

If upon the hearing of the application under
this proposed suhnection the hoard find that
the Commissioner is not complying- with the

provisions of the award, or is not giving
effect to the decision of the hoard, the board
shall submit a report of their findings to-
gether with the particulars of the manner
in which thle Commissioner is in default, to
the Govern:or, and onl receipt of such report
the Governor shall cause any breach or dere-
liction by the Comnmissioner as mentioned in
tile report to be corret-ted, and the Cojulnis-
-ioner shall forthwith obey and comply with
anit' directions received bw him from the
®roror under thisi propo)sed new section.
Tb0 whole responsibility devolves upon the
(Comnmissioner of Railways.

lion. A. Thouison: It is not of much
Ime having a Commissioner in such circum-
stances.

Ifon. .J. N ICHOLSON :The Commis-.
'loner is varrviior out the duties of a certain
office. We know that that office is connected
with one of the Government activities. I
should like sonte explanation from thle Hon-
orar 'Y Minister on this question, and why
the Co"Imuissioller of Railways is not placed
inl the same" positioni as thle Public Service
Commissioner or an employer unlder the in-
dustrial Arbitration Act Amendment Bill
(No. 2), where the responsibility really
passes froim the Public Service Commia-
.slone- ojr the emuploy: er to the Governor,

Tile Honorary Minister: I do not see any
difference.

lion. J. NICHOLSO'N: There is a differ-
enlce. Unider- this ]Bill thle responsibility de-
rolves upon01 the C011n11issioner of Rtailways:
ro carry out tie award,

1-101. (4. WV. Miles: And if he does not
d11nTv it out he can be distnissed.

Ho~n. J. NICHOLSON: The Honorary
Minister pointed out that this would be a
gerolud for dismissal, and would justify a
resolution by bioth Houses of Parliament for
his dismi.-sal. Wh~v should there ho a dis-
tinction between the two Bills, the one deal-
ing with the Civil Service and which brings
officers under thle Industrial Arbitration Act,.
and other governmental activities such as
State trading concerns which are corporate
bodies, where the responsibility devolves
upon tile Governor? It would he better to
p~rovide that if the Commissioner of Rail-
ways failed to carry out the award the
Governor could do what is necessary.

The Honorary M1inister: The Commis-
sioiner is tile mian to carry out the award. -

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It may be argued
that the two posit-ions are different. Seeing-
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that State trading concerns and other Gay-
ermnent activities are corporate bodies, just
as -the Commissioner of Railways is a cor-
porate hody, it seems that there is a distinct
similarity between the two. The employer
iti a State trading concern or other activity
of the kind is in exactly the same position as
the Commissioner of Railways. State trad-
ing concerns arc corporate bodies; and
another Bill -which I have in mind-No. 44
on the file-provides that inl the evcnt of
"1any failure onl the part of the Conimiis-
Sioner or any other employer in any respect
to observe or give effect to ainy award or
order or agreement . .the Court shall
submit a report of its findings to the Gov-
ernor and forthwith oil receipt of such
ieport the Governor shiall cause any breach
or dereliction as aforesaid mentioned in
such report to be corrected." That practi-
cally leaves with the G'ov'ernment the respon-
-sibility to carry out or to correct any breach,
orw as the case may be. Summned up, the
position is, in troth, that tine Government is
the employer. It is quite t rue that the Coin-
mnissioner of Itailways is appointed under
tine Government Railways Act and has cer-
tain powers vested in him, but virtually he
is merely carrying out that work for time
Government. Therefore I fail to see why
there should be a distinction between time
position of the Commissioner of Railways
andl that of thc, Public Service Commissioner
or anl employer in a State trading concrn.
J shonld like to hear what the Honorary
Minister has to say onl that aspect.

HON. J. CORNlELL (South) [4.52]: 1
understand the position to be this. There ii
a Railways Classification Board, comprising
a representative of the Comminissioner, a re-
presentative of the railway officers, and anl
independent chairmati. The purport of the
Bill is that when the board make anl award
and the Commissioner of Railways does miot
comply with it the board may be asked to
give anl interpretation or a direction in the
samne way as the Arbitration Court does. Is
that so?

The Honorary Minister: That is one of
the things the Bill purports to do.

Hon. J. CORNELL: That in itself is
qluite all right, but the Bill goes much fur-
ther, to the extent of saying that if, for the
sake of argument, a classification is mnade
by the -board and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways does not observe the classification and

thereupon anl appeal is mnade. either by the
union or by an1 individual against the Com-
missioner's decision once again to thle board,
the hoard are to say that the Commissioner
shall do this or that. But the Bill declaresi
further that the board shall submit a report
of its findings, together with particulars of
the mnanner in which the Commissioner is in
default. The board has to do that. Then
the other man comes in. It is provided that
onl receipt of such report thc Governor shiall
cause aiiv breach or dereliction by the Corn-
mnissioner as mentioned in the report to he
corrected. How wonid the Government cause
a breach or dereliction to be corrected if
the Conmmissionter proved adamfant? HOW
does the Honorary Minister propose to get
over that dilemmna? Thereupon the Coam-
missioner shall fomthwith obey and comply
with any direction received from the Gov-
ernor under thre section in question. Let us
assume that the board will adjudicate as the
Arbitration Court do to-day onl a breach of
award or classification. The board report
to the Governor that the Com~missioner wil!
riot acceplt their classification. What is the
alternative? I's the Commissioner to be re.
moved from office?

Hon. A. Thomson: He can be removed
only by a vote of both Houses of Parlia-
mnen t.

Hon. 37. CQRNELL,: Not at all.
Hon. A. Thomson : I thought that was

So.
Hon. J. CORNELL: His removal would

need an amendment of the Government
Railways Act. I fail to see how the Com-
m1issioner, if he stands out, can be charged]
with dereliction of duty, or dealt with other-
w'ise than by-to use a vulgarisnn-heing
shown the gate. Under the Government
Railways Act the Comimissioner's appoint-
ni]cut is subject to approval by 1)0th Houses
of Parliament. But his dismissal is niot
subject to thbe approval of Parliament. Under
the Act he can be dismissed for mnisbehaviour
or inconmpetence; but that would niot conme
under this Bill. He can be dismissed for

enggig iduesoutside his office during
the term of his office, or for bccoaiiag- bank-
rupit, or for absenting himself for a, period
of 14 consecutive days without leave, or for
participating or claiming to participate in
the profits of any contract made with the
Government. Then, the Commissioner hav-
ing been suspended, the Minister for Ra il-
ways shall cause a full statement of the rea-
sons to he submitted to Parliament. wiithi-m
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14 days if Parliament is sitting-, or, if Par-
liament is not sitting, then within seven
days of the commuencemnent of tile session;.
anid the Commissioner shall not be restored
to office unless each House of Parliament,
within 40 days from the time when suchi
statement has beenl laid before it, dcae
by resolution that hie oughlt to he restored
to office. Otherwise lie may be removed from
office. I sulbmit that if the Commissioner
is adamant in his refuisal to accept the
hoard's decision, lie cal] be dealt with in
onily one way-by putting him ont of office,
and putting in at manl who will carry oit
tile board IS decision. This involves" anl
amendment of the Government Ba ilwavs
Act. Carrying- the argument to its logical
conclusion, how can thle thing he done other-
w ise ? Naturally, it is not to be assmned
that thie Commissioner wouid c-arrv time mnat-
ter to suchi a 1t2,Ic~i .blut, if lie didi, di.s-
nmi,,sal would be the oi]'v wans of diseiplin-

ighim, and dismissal involves an amend-
wnict of the Government Railways Act. 'Now,
this Bill has nothing. to do with that Act.
1 support the Bill to the extent that the
h3oard may adjudicate on a decision of the
Commissioner, much as the Arbitration
Court does to-day' ; but I will not go to the
leith of saying that if tile Counntissioner.
in thle opinion of the board or the Govern-
ment, has not carried out a derision, lie shaill
lie disciplined for dereliction of ditty and
prolsblb y get the sack. That provision
should comec out of the Bill. With that re-
servmiti, I ami prepared to support the
measure.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I mnove-
That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and negatived.

HON. A, THOMSON (Sontli-East)
[5.0]: 1 moved for tile adjournment of tile
debate because one member who is desirous
of speaking onl the measure is not present.
The contentions raised byMrNihlo
and Mr. Cornell suggest that the Bill re-
quires more than passing consideration,
Personally I would like a little mnore in-
formation than I hare at my disposal at
present. The Commissioner of Railways is
subject to the provisions of the Act gov-
erning his appointment and is not amenable
to political control. Allegedly he has free
And untrammelled power to administer the
Railway Department as he thinks fit. I
can imagine the Commissioner may be

placed in an embarrassing position if he
feels that sonic portion of the Railway
Classification Board 'a reconumendations
may- not, in his opinion, he in the interests
of thle sound administration of his depart-
ment. I1 cannot imiagine thle Commissioner
would refuse to accept the whole of the
recoiniendations of the hoard, but one
would naturally conclude that, when con-
sidering those recommendations as a whole,
hie igh~t feel that the interests of the de-
parinlt were not conserved in one direc-
tion or another. There are men who hold
fairly- resjponsible positions in. the depart-
mient who could make the Commissioner's
position diflicult if they chose to do so,
and it would certainly be embarrassing to
thle Commissioner if lie wvere compelled by
thle Clasification Board to place someone
in a certain position, although the Coin-
iissioner felt that such an appointment

would not he iii the best interests of the
service.

The hi~aorarv Minister: That point is
not involved.

Hfon. A. THIOMSON: As I read tile last
clause of the Bill, it is quite definite that
the Commissioner must accept the report.

Hnt V. ltainersley: There is ito time
limit.

lion. A. T1OMSON: I have no desire to
hold uip the discussion, but it certainly
appears to mc that the measure requires
flirt her consideration. The Commissioner
of Railways is head of a department in
wrhich a great amiount of money is involved,
and hie may not have the freedom that he
would desire. I do not say that hie should
not comply with the decisions of the Arbi-
tration. Court; lie is bound to do that.

The Honorary Minister: If you4 say he
is bound to do that, you must support the
Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: We know that the
Commissioner, in common with all other
employers, has to comply with orders or
awards of the Arbitrationi Court, but we
are tiot discussing tile Arbitration Court.
We are dealing with the Railways Classi-
fication Board.

The Honorary Minister: And that is the
equivalent of the Arbitration Court with
reg-ard to thme Railways.

Hon, A. THOMSON: But it is nlot the
Arbitration Court, and that is thle differ-
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enee. It seems to me that when dealing
with officers, the measure may take away
from the authority of the Commissioner, A
man occupying that position should at least
have the right to say who shall be his
officers, particularly in certain sections. I
do not think the 'Minister who is ad-minis-
tering the department would feel other
than aggrieved if the Public Service Comn-
mnissioner forced upon the Commissioner am
officer who, in their opinion, would not
work with the Commissioner in the best in-
terests of the departmnt.

The Honorary 'Minister: It seems to ine
that the hon. member has not looked -up
the principal Act and has misled himiself.

Hon. A. THO"MSON: I have not misled
myself; I amn dealing with the position as
it is. The Minister definitely stated that
if the board mnade an award, the Commis-
sioner would have to abide by it.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hoard report to the
Governor and therefore they become the
adjudicators.

Hon. J. Nicholson: This subverts the
power of the Commnissioner.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is what I fear j
and for that reason I would like further
information. The Honorary Minister may
he, quite correct when he says I have not
studied the parent Act, but in view of the
points made by two members of this Chamn-
ber, I certainly think Clause 3 requires
serious consideration. In the meantime, I
shall support the second reading of the
Bill.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West-in reply) [5.5): 1
have been somewhat surprised at the argu-
ments used in criticism of the Bill. One
principle only is involved in it, namely, the
right of enforcement of awards of the Rail-
ways Classification Board.

Hon. J. Cornell:. Why do you not tell them
to go to the Arbitration Court and not bring
the Government into it at all?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
member knows that the Railways Classifica-
tion Board was established to deal specifi-
cally with railway officers, and to themn it is
the equivalent of the Arbitration Court.

Hon. J. Cornell: I know that.

The HONORARY MINISTER:- Then he
knows how that body is operating.

Hon. J. Cornell: You should not discipline
the Commissioner.

The HONORARY MINISTER: In ad-
vancing that contention. the hon. member is
using an argument that is specious. ft has
no point in it whatever. The Railways Classi-
fication Board is to railway officers the
equivalent of the Arbitration Court.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: How is that hoard con-
stituted 7

Hon. 'V. Hamersley: The members of the
board are a law unto themselves.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Members
suggested that what was required was a
wages board, and that is what the board
amounts to. It is of -the type that members
were agitating for in preference to the Arbi-
tration Court.

Hon. Ki Hf. H. Hall: Except that members
of wages hocards are men of practical
experience.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The bonl.
member delights iii quibbling. I do not de-
sire to quibble in this matter at all. Ques-
tions were asked yesterday regarding the
constitution of the board, and I quoted from
the principal Act. I informed members that
I was not in a position to tell them the per-
sonnel of 'the hoard, hut I can do so to-day.
The board comprises three members, one of
whom shall be a magistrate or such other
person' as is agreed upon between the Minis-
ter and the Railways and Tramway Officers'
Industrial Union of Workers, and that niem-
bar shall he the chairman.

Hon. Ri H-. H. Hall: He has no practical
knowledge of the working of the department.

Hon. G. Fraser: Neither has the President
of the Arhitration Court.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: When we advocated
a wages board, we had in mind men with a
practical knowledge of the department.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The hon,
member did not know what he was advocat-
ing. The present chairman is Mr. McGinn,
the resident magistrate at Kalgoorlie. No
member would suggest that Mr. McGinn
would not be a capable chairman for this or
any other board.

Hon. 3. Cornell: But he is a man who has
twice too much to do.

Hon. R, G. Moore: Hle is one of the most
capable men in this State.

Ron. E. H1. H. Hall: No one would ques-
tion his capacity as a magistrate.
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The HONORARY MINISTER: The lion.
member will perhaps keep quiet!I Or thne
other members one shiall be appointed by the
Commissioner of Railways and the present
nominee is Air. Evan Thomas who is well
known to every member. The other is a per-
son who shall b)e elected in tile prescribed
wanner by the Railways and Trmn' vy
Officers' Industrial Union of Workers. Thle
union's nominee at present happens to be
Mr. Huxtable, so that there are two men onl
the bocard who are very' well acqulainted with
any, matter that might come before it. Mlr.
Me~inn, tine resident magistrate at Kal-
goodit-, is the independent chairinan. That
is thme constitution of the board.

li-on. V. Hamiershey: Who represents the
public?

lHon. J. Cornell: "Mr. McGinn.
The HONORARY MINISTER: It is no

use the hon. member trying to joke.
Honl. V. Hamerslcy: I ama not trying to

joke..
The HONORARY MINISTER : The rais-

inug of these objections seems to inc to be
nmothing less than quibbling.

Hon,. A. Thoinson : You have no right to
say that.

The HONORARY MINISTER : I dto sayv
it. I say it to Mr. Thomson particularly,
because of his remarks. He said it was not
much use having a Commissioner if lie were
going to be subject to a board.

Hon. A. Thnomson : As set out its this
amendment. I did not mean the present
board. I meant the conditions you are seek-
ing to imlpose.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is no
use the lion. member trying to get away
from what he dlid say. I have his actual
words here.

Hon. A. Thomson: You are quibbling
no0w.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
Commissioner will be placed in an em-
barrassing position.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is right; I said
that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It is not
much use having a Commissioner under these
conditions.

Hon. A. Thomson: You might quote all
that I said; so that it will be correct and
appear in "Hansard." I said more than
that.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I suggest
to the bomi. member that if he had adopted

the same attitude in regard to other indus-
trial matters which have been discussed in
this Chamber, lie would be more consistent,
but hle sa3sS all the time, 'Why don't they
obey the orders of the Arbitration Court?"

lion. A. Thomson: When did I say that?
The HONORARY MINISTER : Mlany

tiume., in this Chamber. 1 am pointing out
the inconsistency of the lion, member. One
(lay hie says, "Why don't they go to the
Arbitration Court?7" Another time hie says,
"Why ow oby ley the Arbitration
Court 2'' hewl wants to say that the
C'ommllissioner of Railways should noat ble
en I l L111oi1 to obey the decisionis of thle
Ai bitration Cou rt.

Hon. A. Thomson: Butl it is not the
Arbitration Court we are discussing.

The HONORARY MJNISTER: It is tine
wjuivalent of the Arbitration Court so fa r
as thne railway ollicers are concerned.

lion. A. Thomnson: Who is quibbling now?
The HONORARY MINISTER: It is

highly essential that the lparties concernied
should have the right to enforce the deci-
sionm; of the Railwayv Officers' Classification
Board, it it arrives at a decision which the
Commissioner apparently is not prepared to
obey.

Hion. A. Thomson: Have you quoted any
instances that necessitate this amendment 6f
tile Act!

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: I told
I he House last nit that there had been
several cases in which unusual delay had
occuired. I think that is the term I used.
As to whether those eases had been satis-
factorily disposed of eventually, I was not
in a position to say.

Hon. J. Cornell :What would happen if
the Commissioner refused to obey the
engine drivers' a ward made U'- the Arbi tra-
tion1 Court?

The HONOR3ARY M[NISTER: The
union would apply to the court for the en-
foreement of the award, and the Commis-
sioner would pay.

Hon. J. Cornell: What if he did not pay?
The HONORARY MINISTER: I am in-

elined to think there would be a certain
amount of trouble if he did not.

Hon. J. Cornell: You could not sack him.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I do not

desire to deal with the question of dismiss-
ing the Comnissioner.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is the only alterna-
tive.
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The HONORARY MNIIS'f6TE El But even
if it is, does thle hon. niinber coutend that
the Commissioner of Railways !shall be a
power unto himself 2 Is the Conmmissioner
to please himself whether hie will obey an
award of tile Arbitration Court?

Hon. J. Cornell: The Governmlent would
not discipline him if he dlid not do so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am not
so sure that the G4overnmnent would not.
There is nothing in this Act to say he
shall nut be disciplined.

Hon. J. Cornell: W\hat about thle derelic-
tion mnentioned in Subelause 3?

The HONORARY -MINISTER: All this
Bill says is that. the mnatter shall be cor-
rected; whatever the dereliction might be,
it shall be corrected. There is nothing- said
about a penalty being inflicted onl the Com-
m1issioner.

I-on J. Cornell: Suppose he -were adam-
ant, what would you do?

The HONORARY M1INISTER: If he re-
fused, he would be running the risk of any
action the Government might take. That
is the position.

Hon. J. Cornell: Exactly. If that is the
position to-day, what is thle necessity for
the Bill?

leimber: We do not want the Bill.
The HONORARY MINISTER: It seems

to me that the objections which have been
raised have on the surface apparently so0111e
substance in them, but when examined thcy
have no substance at all. The principle
involved is whether the Commissioner of
Railways shall honour the decisions of the
board before which hie has appeared and
put his case, in the saine way as the Rail-
way Officers' 'Union have done.

Hon. E. H. Hf. Hall: And one of the
members is subordinate.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Will the
bon. member please keep quiet and let me
explain the ease? The hoard give a deei-
sion which should, in ordinary circum-
stances, be binding on the Commissioner;
but. for sonic reason or other the Comi-
missioner decides that he will not obey it.
At the present time, under the Railway
Officers' Classification Act there is no re-
dress. The union has to accept not the
decision of the hoard, but the decision of
the Commissioner. I suggest that it is not
as it should be. Once a case has been heard
and a decision given, there should be some

power whereby the deision can he en-
forced. I have again been asked whether I
canl quote instances. I stated previously
I knew eases had occurred, but I could not
quote specific instanices. This, however,
has happened. In the case of the railway
detectives, thle hoard classified them into
three grades, fourth, fifth] and sixth classaes.
The Comimissioner obeyed the board's iln-
cision in respect to the fourth and sixth
classes, but ignored the decision in respect
to the fifth class. The board had made its
decision after hearing both sides, but there
is no provision in the Act to enforce the
decision of the hoard.

Hon. E. H. H. HaUl: Quite right.
The HONORARY MINISTER: There,

again, the Commissioner should not be a
law unto himself.

Hon. .E. H. H. Hall: But he should not
be ruled by his subordinate.

Hon. V. Hainerslcy: IHear, hear!
Hon. G. Fraser: Not when he is sitting

onl the board.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Again,

under the provisions of the Act, temporary
clerks engaged on construction work should
conic under the award. The Commissioner
has refused to allow this. The matter dlid
not go before the hoard, as it is realised
that effect could not be given to the board 's
decision. There are other cases of a simi-
tar kind. The question "'as also asked
whether there was any general dissatisfac-
tion with the board. As I said yesterday,
when answering anl interjection, there is
]1o general dissatisfaction with the board.

Hon. A. Thomson: Hlow many actual
eases are there?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
say. There may not he many, but that is
no reason why power should not be given
to enforce the decisions of the board,
because otherwise what is the use of having
a board at allq We might just as well give
the Commissioner dictatorial powers and
allow him to be the final arbiter on every-
thing. All other classes of railway work(-
ers, generally speaking, come under awards
of the Arbitration Court.

Hon, J. Cornell: The teachers do' not.
The HONORARY MINISTER; They are

not engaged in railway work.
Hon. J. Cornell: The teachers have a9

classification board. Is similar provision
made fur them?
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The HONORARY MINISTER: I said
that all other employees in the railways were
subject to awards of the Arbitration Court,
generally speaking.

Hon. J. Cornell; The sooner the officers
come tinder the Arbitration Court, the better.

The HONORARY "MINISTER: Appa-
rently they do not want the Arbitration
Court. This Act was passed in 1921 and has
given every satisfaction, generally speaki6ng,
with this exception. This Bill will place the
railway officers in the same position as other
civil servants.

Hon. J. Cornell: I object to making the
Government the final court of appeal.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: Whom
would the hon. member say it should be?

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government are not
the final court of appeal for the Civil Ser-
vice. There is an appeal hoard, which is
presided over by a judge.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Government have no power over this board
at all,

Haon. J1. Cornell: The board report to the
Government.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes, and
the Act provides that the decision of the
hoard shall be given effect to. I come now
to the argument of Mr, Nicholson that the
Commissioner of Railways occupies a peen-
liar position in relation to the staff. I doa
not see any difference between the relation-
ship of the Commissioner of Railways and
his staff and the relationship of the Public
Service Commissioner and his staff. In either
instance the Commissioner is the employer.
For the purpose of determining industrial
conditions, a board hare been created. The
case is heard, both parties put forward their
arguments and a decision is arrived at. That
decision should be enforced.

Hon. J1. Cornell: There is a mighty differ-
ence between the two Commissioners.

The HONXORARY IMNISTER: There is
no difference whatever.

Ron. J. Cornell: One runs a concern in-
volving millions of turnover.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
matter of turnover has nothing to do with
a question of this kind. The Commissioner
of Railways is the employer.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: One Commissioner is
dealing with his own department and the

other Commissioner is dealiu~g with numerous
departments.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am very
glad that the bon. member has come to that
conclusion. The Bill contains one principle
only; it provides for the enforcement of
the decisions of the board. There is no pro-
vision in the existing Act whereby decisions
mnight he enforced, and this Bill has been
brought forward to make possible the en-
forcement of the decisions. I cannot see anv'
logical argument against the measure. Ob-
jections have been raised to it. but I cannot
see that there is any strength in them.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Look at Section 6S of
the Government Railways Act, which pro-
vides that every such officer shall be deemed
to be in the service of the Crown, not the
Commissioner, and gives the Commissioner
power to appoint, suspend, dismiss, fine or
reduce to a lower class or grade any officer
or servant.

The HONORARY MINISTER: What
effect has that section?

Hon. J. Nicholson: We are asked to make
the Commissioner liable.

The HONORARY MINISTER: He is
thle emuployer Onl behalf of the Government.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Those persons are
deemed to be in the servrice of the Crown,
not of the Commiissioner.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I con-
sider that that is absolutely necessary, but
it does not affect the Railways Clasification
Board Act.

Rlon. J. Nicholson: I think it is a point
that should be considered.

The HONORARY MINXISTER: I can-
not agree with the lion. member. I do not
propose to discuss the matter at greater
leng-th. It is a perfectly simple Bill, sign-
ing- at placing the railway officers in tbe
samne position as that of all other sections
of Government employees, namely, giving
them the right to have enforced a decision
of the hoard who have investigated their in-
dustrial conditions. I hope the House will
agree to the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes
Noes

Majority fo,

11

r 5
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AYES.
Hon. L. B. Bolton H lon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. A. hi. Clydesdale IHOD. W. J. Mann
Hon. J. Cornell iHon, R. C;. Moore
Mon, L. Craig Hon. T. Moore

Hon.3. . rwIon. Ii, V, Piesse
Hon. 0. 0. Eliott Hon. C. B. Williams
Hon, J. T. Franklin Hon. C. H. Wittenoonk
Hon. G. Fraser lon. H. Seddon

I (Teller.)

Nosa.
Hon. E. H. Angelo Hon. J. Nicholson
HOn. C, F. Baxter Hion. H . S. W.' Parker
Hon. E. H. H. Hall Hot). A. Thomson
Hon. V. Hameraley Hon. H, j,. Yallond
Hon, .1. J, Holmes Hon, .1. M. Mlacfarlane
Hon, 0. W. Milos I(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Hon-
orary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-New sections:

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
Illent-

Thtat Subsection 3 of the proposed new Sec-
tion 22B be struck out.

I suggest that the Honorary Minister should
agree to report progress until to-morrow.
I am only seeking to do what is right.
According to Section 63 of the Government
Railways Act certain officers arc tile em-
ployees of the Crown, not of the Commiis-
sioner of Railways. I do not think the Comn-
missioner should he made responsible. Ini
carrying out the Act he has power to ap-
point, dismiss, suspend and do va-rious other
things, and ,he is supposed to manage tho
mui-trays. It is a big responsibility, and I
want to see the railways conducted with
harmony.

Hfon. V. Hainersley: The Commissioner is
the agent of the Government.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I sihould be gladl
if the Minister would agree to report pro-
gross so that this matter might at least re-
ceive a little further consideration.

The HO'NOR1ARY AINI STER: IF have
no objeetion to reporting progress, but I
want to tell the hion. membel)r that in report-
ing progress. I do sn in order to show hium
that I ami not anxious to have the Bill put
through until hie is convinced.

Hon. J. Nichiolson: I do not think y ou
are.

The HONORARY MINISTER: npr
lien, member on the second reading raised
certain ob~jections, o110 point heing based
upon a provision in the Industrial Arhnitrn-

tion Act Amendmnent Bill, which calls upon
the Governor to do certain things.

Hon. J. Nicholson: And it will be very
necessary, should a conflict occur.

The HONORARY MINISTER: But
there is no conflict in it at all. The Bill
has been drafted by the Crown Law author-
ities, and surely we can accept their advice.
It does not Jpm ce the employees of the Comn-
missioner of Rvailways, in a position differ-
cut from thiat of the emlployees of the Publ-
lie Service Commnissioner. This providesi
that on receipt by the Governor of a report
showing that the Commissioner of Railways
is in dlefault,, the Governor shall cause anyv
breach or dereliction by the Commissioner
to be corrected, and the Commissioner shall
forthwAith obey and comply with any direc-
tions received by himi from the Governor
under this section. No one but tihe Com-
missioner has power to comply with the pro-
visions of any award of the board. The
hon. member will realise that point. Surely
to goodness, when we agree to go to an
Arbitration Court or a classification board,
or whlatever it might he, we canl agree to
accept the decisions of that authority. If
one party to a decision be not prepared to
put it into effect, we should have some power
of enforcement.

Hon. G. W. Mie:What power of en-
forcement have you in regard to the other
side?9

The HONORARY MINISTER: All the
power in the world.

Progress reported.

BILL-LIMITATION.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Honl.
AIV. H1. Kitson-West) [5.35J in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is intro-
duced as a supplementary measure to the
Supreme Court Bill, andi is a consolidation
of the statutory provisions in force in this
State by which times are prescribed within
which proceedings must be taken in the
Supremec Court, local courts or wardens'
courts, to enforce claims for the recovery
of land and( other causes of action. The
first .35 clauses re-enact the provisions of
the Real Property Limitation Act, 1878, re-
latig to land and money charged on land.
The remaining clauses deal with other
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causes of action, such as actions of con-
tract, or tort, or debts for rent payable
upon a covenant in a lease, or money pay-
able under a bond or othcr deed under seal,
etc., as set out in Clause 38.

Front Clause 36 onwards, the provisions
re-eniac~t the effect of Imperial Acts in force
in this State, passed previous to 1829, and
later Imperial Acts adopted by Acts of
Wxestern Australia, referred to in the mar-
ginial notes and in the Schedule to the Bill.
Memibers will observe a footnote to Clause
49 enumerating certain Acts by which the
time for proceedings to enforce claims
under the Acts mentioned is specially lim-
ited. This Bill does not affect the provi-
sions of those statutes.

The period set down for taking action
varies in different causes. For instance.
the right to recover debts is limited to a
period of six years from the timie when
cause of action first arose. The right to
recover money owing under a bond or eon-
tract of sale is limited to 20 years from
the time when the cause of action first
arose. The right to recover land from a
person who is wrongfully in possession is
limited to 12 years from the time when the
land was first wrongfully possessed, but
there are certain variations provided to
meet cases where the plaintiff was an in-
fant, or where the plaintiff waz out of
jurisdiction, when longer periods are
allowed. For actions for false imiprison-
nient or assault, the time is limited to four
years from the time the wrongful act was
committed; for slander, the limitation is
two years; for seduction six years, and for
trespass six years.

These are a few of the most important
limitations; there are a great many others.
The law does not encourage stale claims.
It is naturally expected that a person
should bring forward his action with rea-
sonable promptitude, because if actions are
withheld for many years, the evidence at
the disposal of the party sued may be lost
to him. That is the reason behind all
such legislation. I think I have covered
the principles of the Bill. After all is
said and done, like the Supreme Court
Bill, it is a purely consolidating measure,
bringing up to date the law as it stands in
operation to-day. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

HON. H. 8; W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 15.40]: This Bill is simply con-
solidating the law as it exists to-day. Mem-
bers may think that the periods fixed by the
Bill are not correct. I would ask thema to
allow it to go through as it stands. At pre-
sent if it is desired to ascertain what period
a person has within which to take action in
a particular matter or sue another person,
it is often difficult to find out exactly what
is the maximum period. This Bill sets out
clearly and concisely exac~tly what tbe law is
at present. I have had a talk with 'Mr.
Sayer about it, and he assures me there is
no alteration in the law as it is to-day. So
far as I can see from a perusal of the Bill
there is no alteration in the law. If at sonic
future date Parliament should deem fit to
alter the period it will be a very simple pro-
cedure. Without this Bill, if a limitatiun
for bringing an action as regafrds any parti-
cular claim or class of claims were sug-
gested, considerable difficulty would be ex-
perienced in ascertaining what statutes
should be amended or altered. It will be
seen that the Bill doees not apply to the
Crown. Very few Acts of Parliaiment do
apply to the Crown. 'They have all to be
set out. At present the statutes of limitat-
ion, so-called, do not apply to the Crown. A_
person has the right to take action ag.ainst
the Crown in common law, and the period is
60 years, hut for practical purposes it has
no application here. I strongly- commend]
the Bill to the House.

HON. J. NICHOLSON ("Metropolitan)
[5.43] : 1 support the second reading, and~
endorse whet has been said by the Honorary
Minister and Mr. Parker. This Bill is a c6n-
solidation of the law as it exists at present,
with perhaps one slight exception, namely,
in relation to what is provided in Clause 3&-
That clause states;-

Notwithstanding any law or statute'taw now
or heretofore in force, the right, title or in-
terest of the Crown to or in any land shall not
he and shall be deemned not to have been in
any way affected by reason of any posses~sion
of such land adverse to the Crown.'

As 'Mr. Parker has stated, ordinarily the
Crown is not affected by or broughit within
the scope of the statutes of limitation. In
ain old Act, an Act of 1832, adopted by one
of our Ordinances, and which became the
law of the land shortly after the establish-
ment of the then Colony of Western Aus-
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Linusa, there is a reference to the Crown and
certain provisions are made with regard to
a hO-year period of limitation for actions
in respect of claims made against the Crown.
A claim may be matde in certainl circuml-
stances after 30 years, but an outside limit
of 60 years is provided. There are in-
stances where rights have probably been
acquired here and ill the other States as
against the Crown. We should preserve an 'y
right where it can be proved that there has
been 60 years adverse possession. I admit
bis is a bang period. At the same time I
acknowledge that having- regard to the fact
that we have many big areas of what we
call waste land, Crown land, or unoccupied
land, we arc in a somewhat different posi-
t-ion fromn other countries, where everything,
can be supervised mnore readily than is pos-
sible within the boundaries of Western Aug5-
traliai. I discussed this mnatter with A-14
Sayer. I should like to pay my tribute to
that geitlemian, in addition to the tribute
that was p~aid by the Honorary Minister in
connection with the Acts that hie is codifying.
He is doing aI wonderful work in the codifi-
cation of our laws, particularly laws which
are difficult because of the scattered nature
and long range of years covered by thlem.
Too high a tribute cannot be paid to Mr.
Sayer for the very valuable work he ha,;
rendered, and is still rendering voluntarily,
without recompense, for the benefit of the
State, notwithstanding thfat he has retiredl
from the services of the State. His services
should be recog-nised, because they are ser-
vices of very great value. I drew Mr.
Sayer's attention to Clause 36. In thle nai-
gin there is a reference to Victoria Act4 No.
37.54, Section 275. In the notes I received
from Vfr. Sayer he states that in the Vie-
torian section No. 275 of Act No. 3754, in
\Columec 5 of thle Consolidated Statutes of
Victoria, 1923, the following words are
added to the section :-"Wbere, such Posses-
sion has or has not exceeded 60 years." Hfe
says-

I omittedi these words as unnecessary. if
you think the 60 years should apply, the I ol-
towing words may be added to the section-
"Unless such ad .verse possession is continued
for a period exceeding 60 years."

If those words are, added to Clause 36, the'
position will be miade clear, and any rights
which may have been gaiined or acquired by
any person or persons within our State,
-si-here thle adverse possetsion has continued

for the long period of 60 years, wvili be pre-
served. Mr. Sayer, however, adds-

It seems to inc that persons ill possession of
waste lankd of the Crown without any title
should ac:quire, tile land by application under
tihe Laud Act.

There is a great deal to be said for that
view. Ilowever, if those words I have
qu~oted werc added dile position would be
safeguarded and p~rotectioni which izi only
fair given to people who have acquired
certain rights and exp)ended mlofley onl pro-
perty. It after 60 years they have dlone
that which is, necessary to assist in acquir-
ing possession-fencing and improving the
land-they deserve the title.

Thto Honorary -Minister: It sounds Very
much like condoning an offence.

Lion. J. NICHOLSON: N o. It is mecrely
preserving a right which has long been re-
cognised. Perhaps thle Honorary Minister
would care to look up the statute, passed
over 100 years ago, which applies here. It
is entitled anl Act for shortening thle Time
of -Prescription in certain cases, and its
date is 18,32. The preamble and first clause
read-

WHEREAS the ex-pression "Time inure-
inorial, or time whereof the niemuory of anl
ranaethi not to the contrary,'" is niow by time
law I of England in many eases consid ered to in-
clude and denote the whole period of time from
the reign of King Richard -the First, Whereby
the title of matters that have been long en-
joyed is sometimes defeated by showing the
commiencemnt of such enjoyment, which is in
many eases productive of inconvenience and
injustice; for remecdy thereof he it enacted
by the King's most E xcellent MINajesty, hr and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spirit-
ual and Temporal, and CoMninms, in this pre-
sent Parliament assembled, and b'y the author-
ity of tlie same, that no claim which may be
lawfully made at the Common law, hy customn,
prescription, or grant, to ny right of common
or other profit or benmefit to be taken and enl-
joyed from or upon any land of our sovereign
lord time King, his heirs or succssors, or any
land being parcel of the Duelay of Lancaster or
of the Duchy of Cornwall, or of any eccesins-
tient or lay person, or body corporate, except
such matters and things as are herein specially
provided for, and except tithes, rent, and ser-
vices, shall where such right, profit or benefit
shall bare been actually taken and enjoyed
by any person claiming right thereto without
interruption for the full period of thirty years,
be defeated, or destroyed by showing only that
such right, profit or benefit was first taken or
enjoyed at any time prior to such period of
thirtvyvears, but nevertheless such claim may
he dlefeated in any other war' by wlhich the
samne is now liable to he defeated: and] when
such right, profit or benefit shall have been so
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taken and enjoyed as aforesaid for the fall
period of sixty years, the right thereto shall
be deemed absolute and indefeasible, unless it
shall appear that the samne was taken and en-
joyed by some consent or agreement expressly
mnade or given for that purpose by deed or
writing.

The full text of the Act will be found in
the volume of adopted statutes applicable
to Western Australia. I have read the pre-
amible and first clause merely to show that
the period of 60 years as against the Crown
is a recognised period. That period was
fixed so far hack as the year 1832.

Hlon. H. S. WV. Parker: Richard the First
is with regard to customi.

Hon., J. NISCHOLSON: Quite right;
where one referred to anything as of timie
immemorial. From sonic very old eases
it appeors that although 60 years was. a
recognised period with regard to sonic
rights, yet occasionally a lesser period was.
permitted. Other periods,' however, have
run uip I think as high as 250 years. The
whole subject is a most interesting study.
I have taken here not thle mninimoum period
of 30 yeais hut the maximum period of 60
years, which I consider a fair period to
insert. I support the ;second reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second timec.

In Conmnittee_
Ilm. Ialuersle)- in tile Chair; thle

Honorary Minlister in elmnrie of tile Bill.

Clauses 1 to 35 -agreed to.

Clause 36--No title byv adverse possession
against Crown:

Hon. J1. NTCHOLSONV I mnove all amend-_
nient-

That at the end of the clause thle followi!ng
words be insertcd:-"'sunless such possession
has continued over a period exceeding 60
Years.''

Amendment put and passed; t-he clause,
ais amended, agreed to.

Clauses .37 to 49-agreed to.

Schedule. Title-areed to.

Remaining Stages.

Bill reported with an amnendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third timec and returned to the
AssenlihlY with anl amendment.

BILL-SUPREME COURT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[6,11] : This is another Bill for which we
aire indebted to thle good offices of "Mr.
Saver. It is certainly a comprehensive
mneasure, and must have involved a great
deal of thought onl his part. Tile Honorary
Minister pointed out thle extent of the law
codified in the Bill, It embraces thle law
no"- embodied in sonic 42 Acts of Parlia-
nient. From, inquiries I have made I find
that the Honorary 'Minister's statement has
been confirnied. Fromn other sources I know
of the interest which was manifested by thle
late Chief Justiee of this State in this coil-
solidationl. He had gone into the matter
very carefully. I believe the other judg-es.
of the Supreme Court have also given care-
fill consideration to the Bill. Therefore, the
H~ouse is quite entitled to accept it as pre-
seated. I shall certainly support the second
readIng.

HON. H. S. W. PARKER (Metropolitan-
Su ban) [6.13] : I would very imuch like
to add ily commendation of Mr. Sayer for
the drafting of this Bill. It is an extremely
useful measure, more especially to legal
lpractitioilers. I shall mlovre one or two
amendments when the Bill is in Committee,
but I have seen Mr. Sayer in r-eference to
themn arid he is ill accor-d with mie, They' will
not alter the law in an~y way, hut; will mlerclv-
correct a few oversights . "I certainly eonil-
mnend the Bill to hons. mlemlbers .

Quiestion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Copnun isc.e

1-on. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
am-v Miniister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agwreed to.

Sitting suspended, from 6.15 to 7.30 pm).

Clauses 2 to (IS-awred to.

Clause Gq-G'rounds- for petitioning, fo'.
divorce:

lion. IT. S. W. PAR KER: I mo1ve all
anieedideet-

That after ''deed'' inl line 2 of squbpara.
graph (i) of paragraph (f) of Suhelnuse .3,
the wards "'or agreenient'' be inserted.
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This provides for a deed of separation, and
I wish to make it more reasonable by addingr
the words "or agreement.'

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. ItI. S. AV. PARKER :I move an

amendment-
That after ''deed'' in fine 3 of subpara-

graph (ii) of paragraph (f) of Subelause 3,
the words ''or of such agreement'' be inserted.

This is consequential onl the previous amiend-
meat.

Amendment put and passed.

Hion. H. S. WV. PARKIER: I move an
amndment-

That in line 3 of subparagraph (iii) of pars-
graphl (f) of Subelause 3, the word 'or"'
where it first appears be struck out; and that
after "covenant" in the sanie line the words
'"or agreement'' be iserted.
This also is consequential.

Amendment put and Ipassed; the clautse, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 70 to 7(3-agreetl to.
Clause 77-Cases in which couirt miay3 re-

fuse decree of dissolution :

Hon. 1-L S. W. PARKER.: I move anl
amendmnent-

That after ''marriage"' in line 2 of Sub-
clause 1, thle words ''on a petition charging
adultery" be inserted.

This clause is not the law as -it present. It
was the law prior to 1912, but after that it
was made to apply only on the question of
adultery. I think the marginal note also
should be that of No. 7 of 1912.

The CHAIRMAN: That -will: 1)e done in
the reprint.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I r~e-
ferred to the amendment to Mr. Sayer, who
was responsible for this consolidating mea-
sure. He says the clause should stand as
printed as in Victoria and elsewhere. In the
ease of a petition on the ground of desertion,
if the petitioner seeks divorce because the
wife or husband, as the ease may be, has left
the petitioner, adultery during the marriage
is a ground on which the court may refuse
the decree. If this is an alteration of the
law as it is to-day, then in the opinion of
Mir. Sayer it is a desirable alteration, bring-
ing the law into line with that in 'Victoria
and elsewhere. I can oily submit to the
Committee the opinion of Mr. Sayer.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKER: I discussed this.
with Mr. Sayer, and he explained his opinion

as to what the law ought to be. He admitted
that it is not what the law is here now, but
what the law is in Victoria. I should like to
see in' amendment go througuh for the rea-
sonl that the discretion of thle judge has to
be exercised in a, judicial way, not
merely as a personal whim. It is often
difficult to get all judges to cxci'-
else their discretion inl thle samne wvay.
One judge would perhaps grant a divorce
whea the qutiioii of adultery arose onl the
part of both parties, and another judge
might refuse to do so. W-hen action is taken
the petitioiier has more or less to gamble
onl thd result. .If lie gets a judge with puri-
tanl leanings., lie ay not get his divorce.
Up to 1912 judges had a general discretion,
but the law was altered by Act Yo. 7 ot,
1012, to say that they should only hanve dis-
cretion where thle a pplication for (livorce
was onl the g-rounid of adultery. The amiend.-
tient af~fects thle qunestionl of the Policy of
thle Leg-islature. I ask iniembers to continue
the law as it is at preseit, and not go back
to the law as it was pr1ior to the passing of
the 1912 Act. Prior to 1912- a. husband
mlight petition for divorce againlst. his wife
oi the ground of unfaithfulness, If it were
p~roved tha't tile h1usband Wvas guilty Of
adultery the court c~ould exercise its disce-
tion as to whether the l)etitoi~er should be
permnitted to divorce his wife or not. The
Act wvent even further. The wife might sue
for divorce oii thle ground of the husband's
desertion, but during the hearing of thme cast'
-the husband might )rove that the wife had
been guilty of adultery; nevertheless the
judge had power either to refuse to grant
the divorce or- to grnt it. Tf iyl' amnnid-
irent is passed, the Judge would have no
discretion-. lie would have to grant the
divorce if thle wife proved that the huLsband
had bfeen guilty of adulteiy. There are
other. grounds for divorce. A wife may
obtain a divor-ce from her hushiid in eases
where there is anl order or anl agreemnlt
whereby the huisband has to lpeS mainten-
ance. If hie habitually fails to pay that
maint-enanrce, the wife canl apply for and~
obtain a divorce, if the clause remains as,
at present the husband can say to the coul%
"Yes~, hut since I left my wife she has been
guilty of adulltery." T-hat gives a judge dis-
cre-tion to say whether or not lie will grant
the woman a divorce. If the woman is en-
titled to a divorce onl the ground of her hus-
band's failure to pay maintenaince, I cannot:
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see xvh *v thos e MwO P8Olle Should be bound
to live together because the wife has been

gilty of adultery. Why should she be de-
barred fromt her freedom? If my amiend-
nieat is passed thle judge will haIve to sax-,
if the husband has broken the law by failure
to provide for his wife, that the wife i-;
entitled to her divorce. I am in favour of
the law as it stands now. I think this clause
appears in the Bill as it is because of the
particular views of the draftsman.

lion. L. Craig: Your amendment takes
thle discretion awa.'y from the judge.

Hon. H. S,. W. PARKER:. Except where
[ihe charge is a charge of adultery, inl which
case, the judge has discretion.

lHon. J. NLCIIOLSO-N: When a petition
is presented onl the ground of adultery, or
on other g-rounds that are allowed for
divorce i n England, the court has undoubted
discretion. The judge may decide on thle
facts in each ease whether he will exercise
his discretion iii fax-our of thle petitioner 01.

niot. ?bis amendmient would hiring th-~
clause into -line with the law of 1912, and
limit the discretionary power of the court
only to cases where the petition is based onl
adultery. If w~e insert these words they
will control a later part of the clause, and
will prevrent the judge from expeising his,
discretioni except in thle ease of adultery
where the petitioner has been guilty of de-
lay in presenting thle petition. I thi nk
thle judge should have discretion in
each of these cases. Tie sanctity of
the marriage tie is such that. *it is 'wise
to leave each case for determination by the
judge. It would he a mistake to limit the(
discretionary powers of the court in the wvay'
saggested. I miust v-ote against the amend-
ment.

Hoii. 1H. Seddon: What M1r. Parker wants
is the law as it is to-day.

Hon. J. NICHOLSO-N: It would] he bet-
ter to bring time law back to what it was
prior to 1912.

Hon. H. S. WV. PARKCER : If we revert
to the old law we shiall be getting back t3
the timne wbeni divorce was veryv much
frowned upon. It is not for the general
welfare of thle community a good thing- to
keep people joined togethler in holy mati-
mony when they cannot live togethier, amnd
when both Parties may not only be corn-
nntiting adultery but be living in adultery.
If Mr. Nicholson and I were both judges,
we might exceise our discretion with per-
fect fairness but in entirely different ways.

Perhaps I would] have more cases to try- in
divorce than wvould -Mr. N1icholson., I canl-
not see Why it Shouild be entirely at the
discretion of thle judge to grant at divor-ce.
ifr both parties desire a divorce, the whole
of the circumstances of thle case have to be
brought otit iii court. If the husband is
s.ucing, his wife for divorce onl the ground
Of adultery, lie is bound to inform the
judge of the conditions under which hie
Ii im1self is living at the time, I know of
an instance where a moan had lived away
from his xvi e for inany- years anti then
a&seertaiiied thnt she was living in adultery.
Ifo ]iimself was living in adultery. Tile
judge exercised his discretion and refused
a divorceo so both parties were. compelled to
continue to live in adultery. Before 1012
judges would not grant a divorce inl eases
where hoth parties were living iii adultery,
hence the reason for the alterationl of the
law. The judge still has a right to exer-
C.icc his discretion. Mr. NiMcholson also te-
Let-red to the question of unreasonable die-
la. Suppose there has been a delay of
10 or 15 years, I should think that is all
the more reason why; a divorce should be
g-ranted.

Amiendmnent put and passed ; thle clause,
as amended, agreed to.

ClausesR 78 to SO-agreed to.
Clause 81-Relief to respondent onl peti-

tion for divorce:
I-Ion. 11. S. W. PARKER : I move an

anerdmen t-
That in line I the' wvords ''for the dissoin.

fion of marriage" he struek out and r'in a
11113ti11011101 C LiSe 'J iniserted ill lien

The effect of the amendment will be that
if a person takes out a petition for divorce,
tile resp~ondent mar, in what is called hisi
answer, also apply for a divorce. The
aneninent is designed to avoid cross-
petitions. The drafting of thle ameilnment
has been approved by thle orig-inal drafts-
mnan of the Bill.

Amendment pat and passed.
Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I move anl

amendment--
That the wordIs from '"sought"' in line 2,

down to and in+luding the word 'desertion''
in line 4, be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 82, 63-agreed to.
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Clause 84.-fleerce nisi for divorce or
nullity of marriage:

Hlon. H. S. W. PARKER: I mlove anl
amendment-

That the wvords 'has been ordered to pay the
costs of the proceedings,'' inl liles 30 and 31,
be struck out and ''or co-respondent Inns failed
to pay or tendler the amount of suec, costs of
the p)roceedings awarded against tine resp"ond-
cut or co-respondent as have been I:axed t0ei.''
inserted in lieu.
There is a misprint in line 26. The word
''or'' should read "'OR," This is really
an amendment to the Bill that wvas intro-
duced by Mr. Fraser. The clause provides
that where a. petitioner is granted a divorce
the decree nisi shall be returnable at the
end of six months, when a decree abso-
lute can be automatically applied for. Cer-
tain formalities must, however, be complied
with. There are eases where a person goes
so far as to obtain a decree nisi, but will
not apply for the decree absolute. That
leaves the parties in anl extraordinary state
-half divorced. The elause, as printed
provides that the respondent may apply for
the decree absolute if' the petitioner does,
not.

Hion. HI. Tuekey: That was in the Divorce
Bill.

Hon. H. S. WT. PARKER: Yes, but that
Bill did not pass. This Bill will take its
place. We want to go further. The re-
spondent should not have that right unless
he pays the costs. WVhere there Is a co-
respondent and an order is made against
him for costs, the practice is that the hus-
band or petitioner, pays the wife's costs
and the co-respondent has to recoup him,
and also to pay the husband's costs. In a
number of divorce eases the respondent and
co-respondent subsequently marry, and it
is thought only right that the respondent,
in these circumstances, should not
be permitted to get a decree abso-
lute unless the respondent has ful-
filled his obligations and paid the
costs awarded against him. That might
easily be defeated, because there is no power
to force a petitioner to tax his costs, and
costs cannot he claimed until they are taxed.
Certain formalities have to be complied with
in that connection. The clause also provides
that the decree shall not he made absolute
on the respondent's application until such
costs have been paid. I desire to add the
words "or tendered." There have been cases

where costs have been tendered, but re-
fuised. The pruvision is purely to cover the
calse of a cindictive petitioner.

Hion. G. FRASER: I have followed tine
hion. min mer very closely, but am not satis-
lied with the p~roposed amendment. It is all
right from the respondent's p)oint of view
and po55ibly wouldi be fair, in the circuni-
stances mnitioned by the lion. member,
where thle respondent and co-respondent
marr. But what nbout the position where
thle respondent had nothing to do with the
Co-respondent !

Roll. I-T. S. W~. Parker: There would not
be a divorce.

Hon. 0. FRASER: After the decree nisi,
I he respondent would not be free until such
time ats the co-respondent p)aid the costs.

flon.-1H. S. W. Parker: Then the respon-
dent wcould havea to raise tile costs.

Hon. G. FRASERt: That would hold up
the decree absolute.

Iron. H. S, W. PARKEI'R: The position
wcould only arise where at man petitions
agalinst his wife, and a co-respondent is
named. [a those circumstances the husband
has to pay in hard cash his wife's costs
hefore he can go to court. He has also to
enter into a Flond for costs to be incurred
for the trial and so on. That often is a
very great hardship to a man. if the
respondent and co-respondent are not living
together, and thle wife desires to marry
again, she would naturally want a decree
absolute, and 1 do not think there wrould lie
any ditflcul~y in r-aising thne mioney to payS
Cur tihe costs. The eircntlleetRCs under
which that would arise would be very rare
indeed.

Ron. 0. FUASER : ]1 am niot satisfied
that tile explanation iets the point I
raised. We should amiend the Ilaw so tllat it
will be fair to all sections. -Mr. Parker said
the mlatter of getting costs %rns quite simple.
Iconsider it one of the hardest things.

Hon. L. Craig: Only inl the ease where
tile wife wvants to nl-dry, again, when the
rnext husband would pay.'

Hlon. G. FRASE1R: The next husband
&night be willing in tile flesh but not in the
purse. I do not thlink thle amnendmnent will
he satisfactory.

The HONORARY M1INISTER-: If we
agree to Mr. Parker's amendment, will it
cover the matter contained in the Divorce
Amendmnent Bill now on the notice paper-9

I was given to understand that if the eon-
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solidated mteaszure ivas agteed to, it would
tover the mnatter contained in that Bill, 11
that is not so, we shall have to give further
consideration to the other Bill. Far better
would it be to deal now with this authorita-
tive measure than to pas another aind-
mieat.

Hon, J. Nicholson: I understood that the
provisions of this 13111 would take its plac.

The HONORARY 11INISTER : After
the remarks of M1r. Fraser, J. amn woiidelin 'whether it will. Could 11r. Parker definitely
advise us on the poiat?

Ion. H1. S. W,. PARKER:. It does take
thie place of the other Bill. The question of
the custody of the children is not necessary
because in all matrimonial causes it is de-
cided on the decree nisi. As to maintenance,
when a petition is issqued by a husband
against. his wife, she applies for alimiony to
carry onl during thle litigation. That would
continue until the djecree abso~lte. Her
rig-hts are protected. Thle antendnent would
glive practical effect to thle other Bill.

A mendment punt and passed.
Onl motion by Hon. T1. IV . Parker,

Subelause 3 consequtential Iv aniendod by,
adding at the end of Subeinuse :3 the words
"or tendered."

Clause, as amendled, agreed to.

Clauses 85 to 93-awrecd to.
Clause 94-Damages:

Hon, H. S. W. PARKE El: I move an
amendment-

That the following words be added to Sub-
clause J-'adsach petition shall be served
onl thle alleged adulterer and thle wife unless
the court shall dispease with such service or
direct sonme other service to be substituted."
As the clause stands,' thle husband might sue
a nian for damiages for hiaving had inter-
course with his wife, and the w'ife would not
have any right to appear. The anfetidment
would give the wife the right to enter tia'
court and protect her honour if she so de-
sired. Otherwise she would be the part v
most discused, and yet would have no say.

Amendment put and passed; thle clause.
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 95-agreed to.
Clause %-6-Alimuony and maintenance:

Hon. R. S. W, PARKER : I move an
amendment-

That -tfter "mnarriage" in Subelausa. 4 the
words '"restitution of conjugal rights'' be in-
serted.

r believe thle words were omnitted by the
dlraftsmian in error. He is quite satisfied
that they' should be inserted.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clau-,es 97 to 170, Schedules, Title-
agreed to.

lii! I reported wvith amendments.

Recommtaittal.
Onl motion by Hon. G. Fraser, Bill re-

conimdied for the furt her conlsiderat ion of
Clausec 84.

IN Committee.

Ron. J, Cornell in the Chair. the Hon-
orary M1inister in charge of the Bill.

Clause &4--Dcce nisi for divorce or
nullity of marriage:

lProgress reported until a later stage of
the sitting-.

BILL-APPROflIATON,

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from fihe previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)

[8~31: I wish to touch on two or three
niatters mentioned by the Chief Secretary.
iMr. Holmes, referriiig to the Financial
Agreement, criticised the effect that agree-
inent had had onl the finances of Western
Australia, and] incidentally' the lion. mnember
quoted the amnounts of money 'New S-'outh
Wales and other States were reeiluig fron,.
the Commonwealth. I admit that diatl PnnI-
ciple wias embodied in the Areement. But
ire must reailise that the Commonwealth
Government for s;ome considerable time had
been determined that the per capita priy-
intents should cease. The rostdt has been
exactly as indicated by the- hoi1 . neiner;
die largest States get the( largest amiounts5
of mioney. The features oif the systemn have
been pierpetuated in the Financial Agree-
mcent. I Suipported the adoption of that
Agreement in another place, mid for sound
reasons. In this Chamber it has becen
pointed out by M3r. Holmes that the Finani-
cial Agreement has at least prevented ui-
fair comipetitiorn in thle raising of loans,
each State offering a goniewbat higher- rate
of interest. TIn my opinlion it has also been
tile mneans of securing considerable savings
to the Australian lpeople by enablingm theln
to effect conversions in [lie 0Old Country.
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Agcain, it must be admitted that the exist-
ence of the Financial Agreement saved the
credit of Australia as a whole. A certain
Premier of New South Wales had gone
almost mad, financially speaking; and his
actetions were jeopardising the credit of the
whole of Australia, So that while the Fin-
ancial Agreement may inflict somec disabilities
on lie-our Premier frequently having to
visit the Eastern States to confer with the
Loan Council, for example-on the whole
the Agreement has proved highly be-neficial
to Western Australia and to Australia as
a whole. Unfortunately we are obliged to
raise large sums of money by way of loan
in order to carry on, and for that reason
am)ong others I have no regrets for having
supported the adoption of the Agreement.
The Chief Secretary, dealing with the ques-
tioin of harbours and port chargs-,

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: Have you fifixshed
with mel

I-Ion. A. THOMSON: Yes. The Chief
Secretary stated that the Fremantle War-
hour had to carry losses sustained at out-
ports. If my memory serves me, the hon.
gentleman said that a stum of £200,000 had
been expended on the port of Albany. I
am sure that the expenditure of that
amount of £200,000 goes hack to the Bark
Ages. I was surprised at the statement
that all the losses ineurred at other ports
had to he recouped by the port of Fre-
mantle. May I suggest that the Govern-
ment could possibly reduce the loss-if
there is one-at the port of Albany by en-
couraging greater use of that port. As has
heel] definitely proved, the handling bf
wheat and other commodities is as econo-
mical at Albany as at any Australian port.
The Albany Harbour is entirely uinder the
control of the Commissioner of Railways.
If the Government's. policy is to make the
central port meet losses sustained at out-
ports, they should introduce a Bill giving
the outports some representation as regards
the general administration of the Fre-
mantle Harbour. While Albany is entirely
under thle control of the Commissioner of
Railways, it has no say in the administra-
tion of its own port. I am expressing my
personal views in reply to the Minister.
If it is intended to consolidate the -whole
of the charges incurred at harbours, the
Government should seriously consider the
introduction of a measure giving the out-

ports representation on the Fremantle Har-
bour Trust, so that they may have a say
iii the charges imposed in their respective
harbours. That would tend to improve the
position, because there would be greater
reciprocity between ports thudi now exists;
amid charges might be reduced for ships
using more than one port. Possibly thme
Government intend to adopt a policy of
centralised control of harbours. Speaking
as a member having a port in his Province,
I do not want a system of control of the
revenue of that port without representa-
tion. Concerning another matter I desire
to show that an opinion I have held for
many years has been more than justified by
an inspection of files laid on the Table of
the House dealing with the clearing of
land west of Mt. Barker. For years I have
advocated the establishment of a stand-
ing committee ou public works. I believe
the Chief Secretary himself favours the
proposal, and introduced into this Chamber
a Bill for the establishment of such a com-
mittee, the measure unfortunately being de-
feated in Another place. I say unhesitat-
ingly that had such a committee been in
existence, the expenditure of £84,000 on
land clearing west of Mft. Barker would not
have resulted so disastrously as the files
disclose. I trust members will hear with
inc while I deal with various aspects of th4t
subject. I shall show the House clearly
that the then Government in starting the
work of land clearing west of Mt. Barker
by way of providing employment for single
unemployed did not act hurriedly, but em-
barked on the undertaking after careful
consideration. I shall now proceed to quote
extracts from the file proving this asser-
tion. As regards the Minister who stopped
the work, I acknowledge that I might have
done exactly as hie did. I ani raising the
question in order to show the position with
which this State is confronted when it is
possible for one MAinister to undertake a
project costing £64,000 and for another
Mlinister, upon a change of Government,
stopping the work, with the result that
thec whole of the expenditure is wasted. A
.perusal of File No. 932/32 discloses that
on page 9 there is a letter from the Sur-
.veyor General, Mr. Gamin, in which he
,states-
.% perusal or Lands and Survey file No.
932/32 discloses that on page 9 there is a
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letter froma the Survey' or G3eneral, Mr.
Camn, in which hie states-

In OviiIctioti with the area nowt being sub-
divided west of -Mt. Barker, I consider that
there will be at the very least 60 blocks onl
which clearing operations call be carried out,
while it will also be necessary that the roads
giving access to the various blocks shall be
cleared in addition. It is, of course, difficult
to express an opinion as to the area to be
cleared and partly cleared onl each block, but

asuigthat £E300 worth of work is to be
done on each holding, this would mecan about
£18,000 for clearing.

Thle Surveyor General also indicated that
the work Of subdivision had not been very
far advanced. That shows what it was esti-
mated to cost on the 24th August, 1932. 1
Bin dealing- with this matter to indicate that
the then Government were careful in hand-
liug the schemie and endeavoured to mjake
sure before expenditure was incurred that
sound lines were followedt. Then there is a
letter from the Secretary of the Unemploy-
ment Council, "Mr. A. H. Mfaeartney, dated
the 30th August, 1932, in which he said-

T1he Ulnemploymnent Council on the 4th Aug-
uist agreed to aa expenditure of £12,000 for
clearing an area of land on the Frankind
River for the absorption of the unemployed.

Following upon that, there is a letter written
by the Minister for Lands to the Premier as
follows:

On page 310 of the Agricultural Bank file
213/33, tile Secretary of Group Settlements
asked mec to approve of expenditure onl a. num-
ber of settloiments under the control of this de-
parteIn~It. I agreed to the expenditure on
several of the areas on which settlement had
taken place, but suggested onl page 111 that thle
proposed expenditure on the Frankland River
unemnplnyed l earing cauip stand over as I
doubted tile utility of thle expenditure reeomi-
mended.

Later onl the Minister stated]-
I recently visited the Frankland River, and

I regardl the expenditure on seed anid super.
phosphate ais a waste of mione .y. Thle country
being cleared is 40 miles from a railway, and
there jq no intention whatever to put settlers
onl the land either now or in the near future-
No proper seedf lbed could ble mnade except by
the use of ploughs and even this tillage wouldl
require to be maintained fromn year to Year or
the sowvn grass would be smnothered byv tile
natural growth whicht can onlY be permanently
eradicated hi- cultivation. Experience has
shown that in the first season there is a reason-
able germination. 1 tit immilediatelyi the naturat.
herbage starts to grow the sown grasses and
clontq. cnnot compete.

Then On the 16ith August, 1932? T asked a
question with a view to ascertaining whether

mioney was being- made available for work
oil the schemne and how touch mioney had
lbeen expended from Commnonwealth funds.
Thle reply I received was that no mioney bad
Ibeeii expended. Here is a letter to the
Minister for Employment from Mr. Macart-
ney wider (late the 16th August, 1933, deal-
ing with clearing work at Franklaad
R-iver-

The abuvcezucationed seheine wats commenced
Outing July of 1032 to enable work to be found
fur single unemployed and financed partly with
Conunonvealtli funds. It was proposed that
thle land should be cleared and laid down wYith
pasture to serve as a holding ground for sur-
plus youg cattle and later thrownL open for
selection. Approval to the scheme was given
by the Commnwealth representatives, namnely,
Sir C'harles Nathan and 'Mr. B. 0. Law. If it
lie proposed that the land be used for settling
families, then areas of at least 70 acres on
eaich of tile 90 holdings should be cleared. Our
limit for the period is :in average of .50 acres.
At the end of July the position was as fol-
lou's:-2,164 acres partly% cleared, 851 acres
burnt up, and! 628 acres laid dlow% 'With pas-
ture (sub, clover). As a schenie for absorb-
ing unciplovel single mien, it has beetn praised
by niiany people, but thle cost as a land settle-
ment scme is very- high. The major itemt is
labour. Our instruc-tions are that tile average
man in the camip should receiv-c a rate which
will citable bins to earn the basic rae. The
point thc ltueniploymaent Board wish to emi-
phasise is that there is nio definite plan, and
desire to suggest that the Minister for Lands
inspect thle work so thait lie mnar be fully con-
versant with the conditions prior to any dis-
cussions. regarding the future of thle schemle.

Thle next cxtiract is fronm a commnunication
fronm the Minister for Lands, who stated-

The expenlditure enl the Frankland River
clearing to the .31st MNarch last amiounted to
£61,290, and it is expenditure on work which,
in the present circumlstancl(es, I entirely disi-
agree with. We hanv- no record of the actual
work done nor hins thle department at any time
been consulted with regard to the work to be
performned. A pparently this departmvent is
Charged uip with thle cost, but thle ULeomlploy-
luent Board call thme tune.

Ile went onl to say that the lanid wva not
required For settlemlent purposes. Then on
the 6th MuY, 1934, the Minister for Emn-

plosnmein Mr IKenealy, stated-
It is a1 questionl as to Whsether We should

c-ut the lost esttirelv or whether a mininuum
number of n'eni should he kept onl the Frank-
land River prToposition with a view to seeing
whether the State can in somne way benefit front
the expenditure of the mioney, b~ut pending any
definite determination in this direction, I pro-
pose to keep thle number of muen employed on
this work down to an ahsolute minim.
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On the 20th July of that year the Minister
for Lands wrote the following minute:-

It mayi) be correct that this work emanated
from the Lands Departmnrt, but flat (luring
mly admain ist ration. I certainly at no tune ap-
proved of it, and] I do not approve of it non.
During the last financial year expenditure was
incurred in the purchase of superphosphate and
fencing material contrary to my wishes. I
regard that expenditure as a waste of money.
Even though 1. disapproved of the expenditure
on anperphusphate, it was incurred behinid my
back. How can this department be expemce
to submit to expenditure on work which is un-
dertaken contrary to its wishes?7 I had ar-
ranged with the Hon. Treasurer to reallocate
the money provided for superphosphate to as-
sist settlers already established on the land.
This had a pracKtical purpose. The expenditure
on superpliosphiate and fencing wilre at Frank-
land River has no practical purpose whatever.
The land is not required for settlement, andi
settlers are not obtainatble except onl sustenance
for land already developed with access to rail-
way communication, public. conveniences, and a
market. Somec of the fencing wire disappeared
in transit,' and lies never been recovered or its
lass explained. The suporphosphate wvill, ait
most, proinote growth to feed vermin.

Nowv I come to a consideration of the nn-
proveinents that had been effected. T do not
claim that had I been in the position of the
M1inister for Lands, I would, or would not,
hare adopted thle proc edure that he did The
record of improvements effected to the 31st4

August, 10:34, tva§ as follows:-
Number of holdinigs-U?.
Area part cleared (grubbed)-3,350 acres.
Area burned tip-l1,64S acres.
Area uinder pastures--62S neres.
Posts cut for fencing-25,421.
Posts erected and hored-21 miles 604.8

chains.
A damn has been dug on location 15121, esti-

mated capacity 136,000 gallons.
A number of somall wells lhave been stink on

different locations and] creeks danuned in vari-
ous places for water conservation. Pastures on
the whole are becoming wveil established. Area
which hias been reconditioned (suickers bashed,
etc.), applroximiate 700 acres, which includes
thinning out trees where necessary.

Hon. H. Tuckey: That applies to the
whole of the Frankland area.

Hon. A. THO'MSON: Yes;. When a
change of Government took place. andt T
heard that it was the intention of the Min-
ister for Lands, to cease work in the Fi-ank-
land area aind in effect had decided to aban-
don the project, in company with the late
Mr. Piesse, then member for Katanuing in
the Legislative Assembl 'y, I n-nited on the
21finister for Lands and the Mfinister for
En]ployment. We suggested to those '.%il-
isteis that in view of the money that had

been expended in clearing land and pro-
viding roads, some arrangements should bo
made to enable the State to be recouped for
tnu expenditure incurred. Our suggestion
was that we should accompany the Mliniste-r
for Lands to the cleared area and take wiith
us three practical men who were quite
capable of advising on what steps should
be taken. When I mention the usames of
those three gentlemen we suggested, members
w~ill agree that they were men of practical
standing, fully qualified to advise how thu
land could best be dealt with. The men
I named were Mr-. T. Sounlness, ehainnau
of the Plantagenet Road Board, Mir. Crane
of Forest Hill and Mr. T. Skinner of Car-
haup. I. do not desire to cast any reflec-
tion upon the gentleman who ultimately did
make the inspection of the area-I refer to
Dr. Hadicy-and the suggestions he sub-
itited as to how the land should be dealt

with. I shiall read part of that gentlennk,
remarks, which arc available to members oin
page 56 of the file. The concluding lpara-
graph of his report states-

The place as it is is undoubtedly a]] asset to
the State and in future years there will very
prolbably become a denuand for it. I strongly
advise therefore that it should nt be allowed]
to ' hl back, as it quickly would if left alone,
but that a smiall permaanet staff, employingr
iiotit five menl. shoutld keep the suickers in con-
trol, and put at least 50) pounds per acre granu-
kited superplusphate each year en the clever.

This could be dlone by contract. A small rent
couild miost likely be ohtained froms ncighbour-
ing farmuers. for the use of the pastures.

T have quoted thiese various particulars from
the file in or-der to trace the arrangements
that were entered into and to indicate the
expenditure that was incurred. The thtni
Minister for Lands, Honm. C. G. Lathamn, did
not go into this matter without making dime
inquiries or without the benefit of the advice
of the Surveyor General anid surveyors under
his control. He also sought the advice of
the Agricnltural] Department. On the 29th
June, 1932, a letter was submitted by the
Director of Agriculture to the Secretary of
the Premier's Department as follows:

At the request of the fhon. Premier, Dr.
Duane and Mr. Gardner visited the 'Mt. Barker
aind ](eudenup districts, and I amn forwarding
herewith a copy of their report for his infor-
Hnation. S9oil samples were obtained, and hare
been submlitted to the Government Analyst for
examination, and as soon as the results are
aviflable a complete report will be supplied

to the Hlon. Premnier.
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I do not propose to read the whole of the
report, but I shiall plate before ineibers the
concluding part which reads-

Acting under instructions fronti the Hon.
Premier we visited tile district west of M\t. Bar-
ker on thle 21st and 221kd instant in company
with Surveyor Paine, who is a.t present working
in connction With thle clasificationl Of this
country. The country inspected was that ad-
joining thre road betwreen Pardeflup and the
Prankland River. This country consists of
undulating forest land covered with low forest
and low-lying erect flats between. The latter
are relatively unimportant in extent ....

In general, tile area is mnainly a fairly good
second-class; type of forest country. There are
somne rich dioritie patches which compare very
farminrablv with the better soils of the Mt.
lBarker district and the Bridgetown district.
Time thirdI-class country is coimfineI to the sand
of thle sandy flats and( sonc of the miore grav-
elly jarrali soils.

]In our opinjion this country is suitable for
rite culiration of subterranean clover and
other annual forage plants of simtilar require-
mnits, bnt its suitability for the higher grades
of perennial pasture constituents canl onl- be
deternmined by e-xperiment. Arrangements arc
being miade to have sonc experiments carried
ont on a similar type of country nt 11t. Barker.

I have quoted this to show thathis scheme
was embarked upon by the previous Govern-
mient after mature consideration. The pre-
Sent Minister was within his right in decid ing
to discontinue operations on thnt area. I
amil not questioning his right to do that, but
what I amn questioning is the unfortunate
principle Which sents to be involved, namiely
that one M.Ninister call start nit expenditure
of money, carry it onl to the tune of £64,000
ad then another Minister coming along can

stop the wvork.

Hon. I1. 1". Piesse: Did the Mlinister per-
sonally inspect that work?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, a portion of
it. That was towards the latter end. Last
year I was niot seeking infonination in anly
cnrp)iug spirit in regard to the monely
which had been expended, bitt only after
havin g discussed tlte matter with mnen who
have been out there and who know the posi-
tion. I was merel 'y anxious that the State
should get some return from the expenditure
which had been incurred. The Governtent
decided to throw open the land, and accord-
ing, to the files it was only after an applica-
tion had been made by a Mr. Walker to
lease the area that the department was gal-
vanised into taking action. It is common
knowledge that wve have a large number of
farms in the hands of the Agricultural Bank,

andi fromu what appeared inl the -West Aus-
1 raliaii' to-day there ate '300) groups open
for selection inl the Busselton, -Manjinltup
and other areas- Despite that, it seems to
tile a schemne should htave been evolv-ed to
maintain those imtprovemnits. Sonic 25,000
posts have been cut and left in the bush and
there are 19_ mtiles of fencing which, having
been built, has beetn neglected. Bitt what I
want to stress is the startling fact that one
Minister can begin an expensive work and
another Minister come along and stop
it. If we had a public works eont-
iitittee, thle Minister would not accept
the, a rpotisilility of slopp il a work like
that and illowing the land to revert. Hadl
we~ Itad LIthat public woraks con nit tee, tlt H
MlinisIter wottid have rirE~iied that com-
inmttee to put upl a recoanMcn0datioat before
thle work wvas silpped. That area ean pro-
duce good pastures. Tite Governmnt as a
pimanry step rook every pr'ecauttiott to see
What itclould grow. rhev- Itad the authority
of Sir Charles -Nathan and Mr. R. 0. Law,
both of whaom approvedl of the lantd, The
then Governmtentt hiad to find wor k fot single
nten, and instead of sending tiaem to Black-
boy and the National P ark they ' vuit them
down there. 1 want to congraitUlate Mir.

Sapcoft anti the Goverfptaeronhvg

util ised the l abours of suistenatare workers,
in the development of [lte 'Nationtal Park,
whichL ItaS already' beC[7nteJ a tinet nJational)
asset. T ant1 not conalemninu the %nmister
for Lands for having- stopped rte work after
the expenditure of X04,000, bitt I inn en-
dcttttmng the principle under wvhiclt one Mitt-
tster may stuit an iniportant work and the
next Minister step) in and stotp it.

H-on, AV. J. Manni The wten down there
went onl strike for a considerable time.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, I ant aware or'
that; attdr possibly thtey were riot all giving"
goodl service. So it is imp]ossible forti
State to recoup itself to any extent, because
necessarily intexpteriettced mn wore piL
there aind thtey had to be lpaid the haste
wage. f hope the Chief Serrar.11 whoal
replying, will give its sie deflinite a~ttratu;
as to whether it is the intention of cite Go% -
rittiett to bring the whbote of the harbours
in the State tinder at ccittralised control.
rDespite the informtation g-iveat to into ctat no
Comtmonwealth mone 'y wvas expcndcd. I sug-
rest that if Commounwenltlt nione v was not
uitilised, that was the idea when thtex- started,
because C12,000 was made available.
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Hon. W. J. Mann: And the Coinmon-
wealth relpresentatives investigated it.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, and approved
of it. 1 hope that somew means will hie found
whereby that land icray he preserved from

ging bark. It is essential that the cloveis
establL'hed there shall he tol-dresscd if they
are to be mnaintained. Unless something bes
clone, the whole of the mioneY expended then.
will be 104. 1 suggest that the Minister gut
ill touch with hlis colleaguies and see whether
it is noL possible event now to retrieve soin'v
of the expenditure incurred down there. T
know oie man who went to the district with-
out a shilling and now has an excellent
lproperty there. I 'know also of -nother
man there who has a thorough knowledge of
piature. The chairman of the road hoard
was born and bred in the district and he,
too , has moade a suincss of it. If the Mini-
ister had sought the lpractirtal advice of
those men sonic scheme could have beetn
evolved to avert the loss of money. 1. linc not
contending that the Minister for Lands did
wrong, hut I take strongr exception to the
principle by- which one Minister can stop the
%%ork of another, And6 so involve thle State in
heavy less.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (Southl-East)
[9.11]: The Chief Secretary, when moving
,the second reading, said he did not like
members to speak ii, gen-eralities. I am 'cot
going to speak in generalities. There is only
-one point to which I wish to refer, and
.Which I think wvill be of advantage to the
railways and increase their freight, and
awill relieve the port of Albany froni a vecry
aerious disability from which it suffers.
What I refer to is the running of the State
motor vessel "Kybra" wvhich we all know
was built some years ago by the Govern-
meat for the southi-east coast trade. That
coast is now served by the ''Kybra'' with
approximately a monthly service, from Fre-
-mantle, and in addition to that service-
.Which generally runs rather mnore than a
,month-there are certain interstate boats
which call about every third week on their
western trips coining fromn Adelaide to Fre-
mantle. They drop cargo from the Eastern
States, but on their eastern trips thiey pick
up only the mails. Not infrequently the
Albany W~oollen Mills have certain parcels
which those interstate boats, to their cre-
d~it, v11 pick up on thle way to the

Eastern States. But, generally speaking,
those interstate boats will only pick up
cargo whetn corning from Adelaide to Fre-
nmantle, and will not do so when going east.
The Albanyv merchants say that owing to
the infrequlency of the visits to Albany
by the "Kybra," they have to pay heavy
storage charges at Fremantle on overseas
freights while awaiting transhipinient, or,
alternatively, they have to send their goods
by rail, paying a very heavy freight. The
difference hetwveen the "Itybra's" freight
and the railway freight on machinery is
that the railway freight is nearly five times
as much as that by the boat. So it is
almost impossible to think of sendingthose
goods- on by the railway instead of by the
heat. In consequence, many of the Albany
merchants who are now importing from
overseas order their goods to be shipped
on through bills of lading from Adelaide,
and do this at a saving in cost to themc-
selves. This means a loss to the State onl
transport charges, etc. The interstate ship-
ping compainies gain the advantage of the
additional freight, wvhich ought to go either
to the railways or to the State steamers.
The harbonir charges which we would like
to see go to Fremantle are left in Ade-
laide, The Government should reinstate
that which Albany previously enjoyed,
namely the port to port rates for goods
shipped in bond. That existed for many
--ears until done away with in August,
19M0. I will quote one ease to show% the
difficulties we have to contend with. Dur-
ing- the last three weeks, the West Austra-
lian Woollen M1ills took delivery at Fre-
mantle of packed machinery weighing be-
tween 110 and 120 tons. This cargo was
consigned to the mills at Albany from ain
English port. When the order was given
last July' or August, it was arranged thact
thle mnachinery should arrive before the an-
nual Christmas holidays, so that it couid
lie unpacked and the beds for the machinery
laid down, and tile plant erected during
the holidays, when the mnill was not
wvorking. Unfortunately the consign-
ment miiss'ed the gIc ybra" on the 153th.
November, and now has to wait until
the 1 3tli December. This makes it
almost too late to deal with the niachin-

eyduaring the fortnight's summer holi-
days. During that period there will be no
bus:iness going on in the mill, and it affords
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an excellent oplportunity to instal the
machinery.

Hon. A. Thornson: Had it been consigned
to Albany it would have arrived at the
mnills long ago.

Hon. C. U. WITTENOO0M: It could have
come by an interstate boat. Had the
"Kybra" been running at a convenient
time, the car-go would bare been sent by
that vreasel.

Hon. A. Thomson: As a result of this
policy we are driving trade to Adelaide.

i-on. C. H. WITTENOOM: Yes, as well
as losing wages for employees, etc, The
freight on this ease machiner Iy by the tmv.
"Kybra" would have been 17s. a ton, but
by rail it is £31.s. 6d., plus a few addi-
tional expenses. The rail freight is five
times as mnuch us the sea freight, and is oat
of the question. Had it not been for the
shipping strike, the msachinerv could have
been sent by another vessel, the "Rooniilya,
but that can not now be done. In that ease,
Of course, the freight would have gone out
Of Western Australia. The suggestion 1
make is that if the Government will not
consider the port to port rates that wve used
to have, they sliould consider the port to
Port rates when there is a long inter-
val between the regular trips of the
"Rybra." A certain amount of cargo mnar
arrive just after the 'tKvbrar' has left, and
must remain at ]Fremantle for two or three
weeks, piling up charges all the time. That
is execedingly hard upon the traders con-
cerned, and goes a long- way towards i-
ducing themn to have their goods consigned
to Adelaide and sent from there to Albany,
There would be no necessity to consign
goods via Adelaide if it were made possible
to consign them direct to Albany. The
convenience of the traders of the latter
town ought to be considered.

Hot), A. Thomnson: And the convenience
of people inland, too.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I also wish
to refer to the railway freight for chaff for
starving stock on the Murchison. I am in-
terested in stations on the 'Murehison. where
the drought conditions are appalling, and]
worse than anyone has known for .30 or 40
Yea rs. Mr. Lefroy, who is interested
with aire on thle Mutrchison, says the
same thing. The freight on chaff for
sheep is coimpar'atively low, provided
the claff is fed to the sheep, and

nothing else. But what about the working
horses, the stallions, and the brood nsares'9
W~e have to keep them alive. I have sent
to the coast all the horses I could spare, an]
my neighbours have done the samne. We
did that because of the high freight on chaff
with which to feed those animials. I hope
the Government wiill give consideration to
the request not only for a reduction in
freight on chaff for sheep, bitt on chaff for
other animals that are used on the stations.
I support the Bill.

HON. E, H. ANGELO (North) [9.22]:-
I am disappointed that this important Bill
should have reached this Chamber in the
dying hours of the session. It does not give
members an op~portunity to do their duty
to electors and to the State in general. An-
other place has the greatest say in financial
matters, but from the fact that the Bill is
sent to us for our approval, we are x
peeted, as a House of review, to go care-
fully into Government expenditure and
make suggestions we may consider bene-
ficial, or criticise anything we find wrong.
How is it possible with so many depart-
mients and so miany hundreds of items for
members to give that close attention to the
miatter that they should give when the Hill
is brought down during the last week of
the session? Something should be done to
ensure that the Bill arrives earlier than it
usually does. How ('all we be expected to
do our duty to our electors and to the State,
in the Circumstanes? There are many
things I would like to comment upon but
cannot do so for lack of time. We are all
weary of the long session.

Hon. J. Cornell: It has been an easy one.
Hon. E. H. ANZGELO0: And we are

anxious to close down. If we all dlid our
duty we might be here for aiy weeks yet.
There is one expeuditure it is may duty to
Protest against, inmely, that involved in
c-ontinuing the State Insurance Office. Last
year a Bill was brought down to legalise
that office, but this House refused to pass
it.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who brought it down?
Hon. E. H. ANXGELO0: The Governmnent

d id. T]1 10 unertaitn mnanner the Honcep
refused to pass it. Year after year this
itemn of expenditure appears on the Esti-
miates. I do not blame only this Govern-
inent, £0]' the p3reviousq Government had an
opportunity to put a stop to it. but they
did nothing in the matter.
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Hon. T. Moore: What harm is the office
doing? What is wrong with it?

Ron. E. H. ANGELO:- I will tell the how.
awetaher. Last year the Honorary M1inister
claimed that the State office had made a
big profit, and- that its existence was fully-
warranted. Quoting from the Auditor Geni-
cral's report in every instance, 1 proved
that was incorrect. I am now going to (muOte
from this Year's report of the Auditor Gen-
oral to show that the office is still losing,
Money. If it were not losing money, ad
taxpayers were benefiting by its conl-
tinnance, and by this expenditure there
mnight be some excuse for overlook-
i ng the illegality o f its existence.
Unless some radical change is made in the
administration the taxp~ayers each year will
have to make good considerable sums of
money. The Auditor General's report is the
only3 authority that gives us some conception
of the oplerations of this office. ]f members
will turn to page 46 of that document they
wvill find that in the marine and Government
fire fund a proft for thme year was made of
£C1,100. QOn fire of any dimensions wonuld
not only wipe out that sum hut probably
leave a big- deficit. That is the only branch
of the office that is showing a profit.

The Chief Secretary:- That was established
25 years ago.

Hon. E. H. ANGIELO: It is the one bright
spot in the undertaking. NKow we come to
the Government Workers' Compensation
Fund. The credit balance on the 31st July,
1034, was £E17,767. The credit balance on
the 30th~ June last was £057, showing a
deficit for the year of £C16,810. The Govern-
mnent have since had a claim for £750, so ap-
parently there is now no credit balance left.
In this report, the Auditor-General said--

'In past years a fund of £50,000 was b~uilt
uii from an excess of pek'btmls over compensa-
tion and medical expense p~ayments, but this
has been rapidly- reduced during recent years,
and at .30th June, 193-5, amiounted to £05.14

That ,'hjows there is a considerable loss in
that section of their business. Turning to
the next page we come to Industrial Diseases
Section. The report shows that from 1926
to 1935. premniums amounting to £405,684
were received, while only £159,310 was ex-
pended on claims and medical expenses, leav-
ing a -.urplns of £248,000. This, however, is
qualified' h.% a comment of the Auditor-
General to the effect that the Industrial Dis-
eases Section includes miners' plithisis claims

already admitted, but only partly paid,
amounting to;£229,000; while bad and doubt-
fsil debts aire put down at £:3,000. 'That prac-
tically absorbs the whole of the so-called
surplus.

Hon. T. Moore: Who would cover the
miners' phthisis insuranlce if you knocked
out the State Insurance Office?

Hion. E. H. ANGELO: There is a further
qualification in a statement which appeared
in the report of the Auditor-General for last
year, hut which is not included in this year's
report. There hie points out that the amount
c-barged to Consolidated Revenue during the
last nine financial years under the Miners'
Plithisis Act amounted to £349,416. This
year it amiounts to £62,101. That means that
the stun of £411,517 has beens charged to
Consolidated Revenue to provide for pay-
muent of claims under the Miners' Phthisis
Act. The Auditor-General, when commnent-
ing on those figures, said-

'Cue reason for mneeting portion of the coin-
pensatien from the i funds of the State Insur-
ance Office was that the majority of the
persons compensated were suffering from tuber-
cuilosis with silicosis, the latter -being ain lii,&os-
trial disease under the Workers' Compensation
Acts for which the State in1surance Office has
collected insurance premiums from employers
of mine wcorkers. Owing to the more liberal
compensation under the Mlillers' .Phtliisis Acts

ascmared with thme Workers' Comipensation
Acts, the great majority of persons c-onrpn-
sated elected to come under the former Acts
in lieu of applying for compensation under the
la9tter, thus relieving the State Insurance Office
of paying cemipeusation which otherwise it
would have been called upon to meet under its
insurance -policies relating to industrial dis-
eases

Hon. 3'. Mloore: Called upon because thle
other comipanies would not take it.

1-on. E,. 14. ANGELO: That has nothing
to do 'with the other workers.

Hon. T. Moore: It has a lot to (10 with the
miners.

Hlon. E' 1-1. ANGELO: That is so. I i
merely talking about the operations of the
State Insurance Office.

Hon. T. Mloore: The miners do not worry
about those mnatters.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: But the taxpayers
of the State whomn Y am representing do
worry a great deal. Do not forget that.
The report shows that instead of there Ijeing1
a big lprofit, ther-e must have been a tine-
ienldons loss under this section of their
business. Then we come to the general aeci-
,dent business on page 47 of the report. It
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will be seen that thle priili collected
since the office was instituted] amoun0t to
£482,957, whilst the claim and ad-
ministration amounted to £E493,847. Tit
shows an atpparent loss of £10,890.
but it must he borne in mind that
it is the policy of insurance companies to
set aside one-fifth of their revenue to meet
outstanding claims each year, and two-fifths
of reserves for unexpired risks. That is.
the premiums collected during the latter
part of the year should be set aside to meet
claims for the coming year.

Hon. T. Moore: They do not cover ii-
ers' phthisis insurance. That is the point.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: The amount which
should he added to outstanding claim would
be £18,547, while the amount to he held
in reserve for unexpired risks would amiount
to £37,094, making a total of £06,581. But
if the business were conducted by a private
company, and we have 55 of themn in the
State, dividend tax would have to bie paid
on those premiums. That would have
amounted to £11,095 since the inception of
the business; while financial emergency tax
and hospital contribution for the lust four
years would have amiounted to £2,742, so
that there is a loss in this section of the
business of £80,368 since the inception of
the office.

Hlon. H. J. Yelland: You are charging all
thle administration expenses against the
general accident business. Why not distri-
bute them between the general accident
business and tile industrial diseases husi-
niess9

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: As I have already
said, the industrial diseases section shows
a tremendous loss. Yo11 could if you so de-
sired distribute the administration exrpense3
between the two sections, making the
aniount for each section, say, £1-3,000. That
would still show a loss of £67,000 in the
General Accident business. I think we can
safely say that every branch of the busi-
ness, with the exception of marine and fire
insurance, is losing very heavily. I ask, is
it to the advantage of the State to continue
this insurance office? We have over
509 insurance companies, who could eater
for the business. f believe thle State
Tusurance Office camne into existence be-
eauise the Government said they could not
get the insurance offices to cater for the
miners' phithisis insurance.

[91]

The Honorary M1inistex: Did not the in-
surance offices refuse the business?

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: No. They wanted
time to consider the risk, and I do not
blame them. It was not a ease of fools
rushing in w~here angels fear to tread. It
was new business, and the insurance offices
could not get the information they re-
quired from the Government as to the num-
b)er of miners who might be affected. They
therefore required time to consider the
matter. They were not given time, and
the Government said, ''Let uts start an
insurance office straighlt away."'' Members
now know the result. T remember the de-
hate in another place, and that it was stated
the insurance companies desired more infor-
ination from the Government.

The Honorary M1inister: Never mind the
debate. Dlo you remember what actually
took place?

Hon. F. H. ANGELO: What I go by is
what took place in the debate. That is all
I know.

The Honorary 'Minister: I see.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I do not know

what thle insurance companies would quote
for the businePss now, hutl it seems to me the
Government are carrying onl an illegal busi-
ness so far ais insurance is concerned, and
that it is of no benefit to the Government
or to the people of the State.

Hon11 T. "Moore: It is of benefit to the
1111ners.

li1on. E. IL. ANt]ELO: I think we could
get the insurance companies to undertake
thec business.

li. T. Moore: They have refuised to do
So.

Hoji. E. H. ANGELO: Then retain tile
iniuters' Phithisis business and let the insur-
ane Complanies undertake the other risks.
The State Insurance Office is showing a. loss,

of £17,00.0 onl workers' compensation insur-

Hon. T. Mfoore: Government employees!
Someone has to carry on.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I know who is
g-etting the benefit: it is the medical pro-
Cess io n.

Hon. T. Moore: All of it?
Ron. J. Cornell: They are not gmetting

an 'ything out of the industrial diseases
b~ra~nch.

Hon. E. H1. ANGELO: I am referring
to the workers' compeinsation insurance.
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Either the State will have to increase its
rates ini order to meet the deficit, or the risk
will have to. be undertaken by the 50 odd
insurance companies carrying on business in
this State.

The Honorary Minister: Will they under-
take it at the same premium'?

Hon. E. H, ANGELO: They could be
asked for a quote, anyhow. I think it ver
necessary to amenid the Workers' Compen-
sation Act not in order to curtail the comn-
pensation payable to workers, but to lessen
the undue advantages that are being re-
ceived by a section of the ioinmiinity which
is not entitled to them. I hope a select
committee will be appointed to go into the
whole question. In the mneaiitimne, I do urg-e
the Government to look into the matter and
see if they cannot do away with this illegal
bnsiniess. I have risen as a mnember of the
House to enter miy protest agrainst the eon-
tinuanice of this illegal buisiness.

On motion by the H1onnrary 'Minister, dle-
bate adjonared.

BILIL-RULE: HANDLING.
First Reading.

Received from. the Legislative Asseun'blv
and read a first time.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MA.
Drew-Central) [943 in moving the second
reading said: At the beginning of this year,
a Royal Commission was appointed to in-
vestigate and advise upon all Matters in-
connection with the hulk handling of wheat
in this State, paying due regard to thes y-
tern already in operation and conducted by'
Co-operative Bulk Handling Ltd., and to the
expenditure already incurred by that com-
pany ilL providing existing facilities. The
Royal Comraission investigated the matter
very thoroughly. They examined witnesse;i
and took extensive evidence. They also in-
spected. local bulk handling installations,
and others in South Australia, Victoria and(
.Now South Wales. Onl Completion of their
investigations, the Corninissioners reported
that, although they favoured a board eon-
atituted on lines similar to the Victorian
Grain Elevators Board, appointed under tbn
provisions of the V7ictorian Grain Elevators
Act, 1934, in view of the terms7 of their
eonunLsmont, and, on. consideration of the
large amount of capital invested in ihe(

existing, schemne, they recommended that the
company at present operating under the
name of Co-operative. Bulk Handling Ltd.
be allowed to carry onl, subject to legisla-
tire, control to protect those vitally inter-
ested. As a result of that reeoimendation,
it is proposed in this Bill to confer on Co-
operative Bulk Handling& Ltd. the exclusive4
right to instal hulk handlingo facilities at
all sidings throughout the wheat belt in this
State. This Bill, however, iii return for
such, monopoly, iposes certain definite
obligationis on thle company in respect of the
grower and the other interests conc:erned.
Up to thle present, there has been no real
Control Of the company's operations,
although they have secured leases and have
installed etiuiipnent at 53 sidings. Present-
day conditions definitely indicate that the
success of the wheat industry depends wholly
upon cheapness of Production, reasonable
handling costs and marketing efficiency.
Although the grower is the principal factor,
there are other interests that are also vitally
conicernled, such as tile millers, tile merchants
and the shippers. Each of those parties bas
certain obligations cast upon Iiini. The
grower produces the wheat, hot it is the iner-

chant and the shipper who secure the markets
for it and] arrange the schedule of transporta-
tion, so as to inarket thle produce to the
best advantage. The Connnissionuer of Rail-
warys is also) vitally interested. He has to pio-
vide the rolling- stock and facilities to trans-
port the produce to the seaboard, and tVie
port authorities rmust necessarily make so fil-
cient arrangements to ensure cfficienit hand-
ling- at tile pols. The Royal Commissioners
had to g-ive due consideration to the fact
that any authority to wiceh the control of
bulk handling- facilities -was entrusted musi-t
have regard to all those interests, and must
pursue a policyv to prevent any clashing- or
interests that would be harmfdul to the in-
dnstrv and to tile State.

Bulk H~andlillg Ltd. have been carrying on
more as receivers of wheat in hulk and as
transporters to pmorts and sidings. and have
meot had proper storage facilities at ports.

This position has removed them from the
strict status of bulk handlers, hut, if this
Bill is accepted by Parliament. all necessary
facilities will hatve to be provided at main
lports in accordance with the rrconnllenda-
tions of the Royal Cnmmission.

The Bill, therefore, provides for the con-
tinuation and(. extension of the present
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miethod of bulk handling, subject to proper
safeg-ua-rds. In framing the Bill, the Govern-
mient bare pursued a policy that they consider
will lie fair to all parties.' As this Bill eon-
crns a private company a preamble has
been provided which sets out how the corn-
pan 'y camne into beinkg, and the objective of
ultimately handing over the bulk, handling,
enterprise to the growers. It is provided1
that the Act shall come into operation onl a
date to be fixed by proclamation. This is for
the purpose of allowing- the Government suf-
ficient time to framne regulations and attend
to other neeessan' formialities.

Clause 2 sets out the definitions of various
terms used in the Bill. It is provided that
the company shall be granted the sole right
of receiving'L wheat in bulk at railway sta-
tions and sidings, where they have installed
bins, and the sole right to contract or arrange
for the handling, transport by rail and de-
livery of wheat in bulk, until the 21st day of
December, 1955. Ninety per cent. of the
marketable crop of hulk wheat must be de-
livered to the company wherever necessary
facilities are provided. A grower is permit-
ted to transport by rail, in bulk, not more
thain 10 per cent, of its marketable cropi.

Honr. G. W. M.Niles: Ten per cent. in bags?
The CHIIW SE CRETARY: Ten per cent.

iii bags or in bulk. Ani exception is made in
tire case of tire nilkr, as the Bill definitelyv
affirms his right to utilise his owni bulk
haindling facilities at his own premises. This
will enable a miller to go out into the country
and purchase any special milling wheat thait
he requires. Farmiers desiring to bag their
wheat and transport it in ba.sts ina" do s
without infringing- the company's rights.

The Bill mnakes it nmandatory on the cenm-
pan to equip sidings %vibh bulk handlirnr
facilities where the average annual recei%-:'l
of wheat, over a period of five years, ex-
eeds 20,000 bushels. This is a reasonablL'
itroxision. and it would not he wvorth while
to provide equipment at sidinos receiving
less than tbat quantity. It is also providedl
that plans and specifications of all proposed
future installations must bie submitted to the
Minister for his app)roval and consent. Tlni4
trill give the MAinister piower to inisi;t upon
proper provision being made for tire hand-
flng of u-beat in accordance wtith the Act.
.Fuirthermore, if, in the opinion of the M)in-
r~qter. any country bin or equipment is in-
adequate to meet the needs of the district,

the Minister may require the company to
make auy alterations or additions hie con-
siders necessary-. Moreover, the conpriny
are required to take proper lprecautions fo.-
the protection front weather, fungus, or ver-
min of all wheat received and handled.

Another provision prohibits the compan i
arid their olliecra from dealing in wheat.
This is iii order to obviate any likelihoodl
of abuse, hut this provision will riot exteiid
to cases where it is necess-ary to buy up
wheat to make good a shortage, or to dis-
pose of wheat which represenits arm excesa,
in the out-turn. Any mioneys resulting from
anl excess. in out-turni murst lie lpaid into a
special resem"'~e fund to provide for future
shortages. This fund will be limited to air
amount of £20,000. In the event of its ex-
ceedling that amount, the ecress will be

transferred to the general funds of thre corn-
pany.

The company and their officers and ser-
vants are prohibited from giving, prefer-
ence or showing, favouritismn to persons de-
siring to avail themselves of the services of
the company; inor will they be allowed to
tout or canvass on behalf of any wheat-
buyer doing business with the company. It
is also provided that the company or their
servants shall not disclose any mnatters re-
latingl to the business affairs of a client
which mighlt -tend to place the client at a
disadvanrtage. Within three niontirs from
the commencement of the Act the comrpany
must provide and keep) in force a bond of
£,20,000 frorn sonic reputable insurance comi-
[)ary to be approved b)-y thn Minister. The
bond shall lie conditioned for the performi-
alice Of all obligation-s and duties under the
Act. It is also provided that the companY
shall be liable for liens. against the wheait.
This provision is in accordance with exist-
ig law. Thre liability will also apply to
any person who buysi wheat fromi a fanner
for putting into bulk if the buying of the
wheat frustrates the lien of any lien-holder.
The Bill prakes provision to airthorise thme
company to set up, out of its own resources.
at fund for meeting liabilities Of this sort,
and, furthermore, it gives the company right
or recourse against any person w-hen the
eoupany's receival of whreat has been innoii-
cent.

The company are liable for failure to die-
liver wheat fromn any cause for which they
are responsible, subject to their failure riot
being due to an act of God, or unforeseen
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circumnstances not attributable to the fault
of the company. Any such liability wvill be
based on the average market price for wheat
at the date the request for delivery was made.
If a person entitled to obtain delivery of

-wbeat suffers other damages by the failure
of -the company to supply, he may recover
those damages iin a court of law, but the
company will still be entitled to the toll
charge on thle wheat they are unable to de-
liver. This is a fair provision, as the com-
pany are liable to compensate the holder of
a wheat warrant as if the wheat were actu-
ally in their custody.

A protective provision is included to the
effect that the company shall have no pro-
prietary right or interest in the wheat, such
as would render the wheat liable to seizure
or attachment on account of thle company's
debts or obligations. The company are
merely agents holding the wheat in custody,
and creditors of the company will have no
right to wheat so held. The Bill also pre-
serves to the millers the righit of obtaining
supplies of millers' wheat at sidings. This is
in accordance with established practice. The
company will also be required, at their own
expense, to insure all wheat in their cuptody
with some reputable insurance company ap-
proved by the Itfinlister. In the event Of
wheat so insured being lost or damaged, the
insurance moneys received for such wheat
shall be used towards the purpose of pur-
cihasing wheat to replace that damaged, or,
alternativelly, the company may pa.y thbt
money into a reser-e fund to meet liabilities
for shortages.

Whereas, in the past, the company have
framed aill their own conditions in regard to
handling and delivery of wheat, they will,' ii'
future, carry on as a public utility, and an
obligation will be imposed on the company
to exhibit a printed copy of their conditions
at every country railway station or siding
where business is being done. Terms and
conditions specified in regard to delivery and
handling of wheat aire substantially in ac-
cordance with established practice in other
States and other parts of the world, and
any alterations of the conditions wvill be sub-
ject to the Governor's approval. The condi-
Lions are laid down in the Schedule to the
Bill. It is provided that the company shall
not contract out of the conditions laid down.

Provision is made for the fixing of quanl-
tity and quality of wheat before reeeival,

and for the issue of warrants for the 'wheat
received. These arc essential records, In
order to keep the warrants of one season dis-
tinct f romn another, no twvo warrants for the
same purpose are to hear thle same number,
and, for identification purposes, the warrants
are to be numbered consecutively. It is es-
sential that the wvarrants shall be negotiable
instruments transferable by endorsement, iii
the same way as cheques, bills of exchange,
etc., but provision is made that, on the first
receival of wheat from a grower, the person
taking the certificate from the grower shall
be concerned to see that all liens and encum-
brances are satisfied before he pays the
grower for the proceeds of the wheat. After
that, any other transferee or person who re-
ceives the document in good faith and for
valute -will be a holder in dne course anIl
will receive anl absolutely good title. The
company are under an obligation to see that
wheat received into the bins is up to grade,
and that they do not receive wheat that is
unsound or over the prescribed variation
from the grade.

Owing to thle fact that the f.a.q. quality
isi not fixed until very late in the season, it
is ncessary to mnake ,owei provision for a
standard to be used, and the Bill p~rovide:
that "W.A. Standard Whbite" shall be the
standard until the f.a,.q. is fixed. The "WV.A.
Standaird Wite" is fixed] at 612 lbs. to tie
bushel,' and all other g1rades are docked inl
accordance with any variation from thle
standard. Onl receipt of wheat at a counitry

blan officer of the conipany will determine
whether any dockage is to lie imposed] in
respect of ,such wheat. In the event of an
assessment of dockage being maide, liartieu-
lar of it shall lie stated onl the warrant.
This will ensure thle righit of a holder of a
warrant to receive anl equivalent quantity
and quality of wheat to that wh~ich has been
Pitt inl and in respect of which the wanilnrt
was issued. In the event of at dispute
arising between the owner of the wheat and
the company in regard to the quality or
grading of it, provision is jradre that
Famjilcs are to be submitted for deteriin-
tion to an officer of! the Department of
Agriculturme, nominated by the Mlinister.
Time loser of the -alppeal will paly for the
test.

Provision is made for the creation of a
Shippers' Delivery Board. This provision
is based on an existing practice which has
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been evokved as the result of negotiations
between the merchants and the company,
and is designed to meet the p~osition in re-
gard to lack of storage facilities at l)orts.
Tie board constituted under the Bill will be
a more representative one than that which
has hitherto acte-d, and wvill consist of the
Commissioner of Railways or his nominee,
a noinee of the Fremantle Harbour Trust
Commissioners, a nominee of the mnerchant:;
and a nominee of the company. The chief
functions of the board will be to arrange
shipping rosters, so as to make best use of
all facilities available for the handling,
transport, storage anld delivery of wheat.
and to prevent disorganisation or congestion
which would cause undue delay, They will
also see that adequate supplies of wheat are
transported to the ports to mneet the de-
mands. of shippers.

lProvision is made to ensure that the
holder of a warrant shaihhbe entitled to re-
ceive an equivalent quantity of wheat of the
same quantity and quality as stated in the
document, but not the identical wheat. Cer-
tain rights in regard to Sampling, and pro-

-vision for arbitration in cases of dispute,
are also included. The powers of the corn-
panly to impose charges for their services are
restricted. They will be permitted to imi-
pose a toll charge of %d. per lbushel, or such
lesser charge as may be fixed fraon time to
time by Order-in-Council, and they will be
permitted to impose a handling charge of
not more than 1%9d. per bushel, and such
other charges as may be approved by the
Governor. They will not be allowed to make
any other levies or charges except Such as_
arc fixed or prescribed in the Bill, and the
Governor will have power to reduce any of
those charges if he considers it necessary to
do so. In the event of alterations in charges5,
they shaldl not affect the holder of any war-
rant issued before the alteration took plate.
The company will be ranted a lien against
all wheat delivered to their care in respect
of the toll and any other charges payable.
The company will be obliged to submit a1
balance sheet and revenue account to the
Minister in control, each year, and hie will
table it in both Houses of Parliament. The
company are also obliged to keep such other
records as may, from time to time, be pre-
scribed, and their accounts shall be open to
inspectionx at all times by any officer ap-
pointed by the Auditor General. Other
necessary machinery provisions are included

in tile Bill. The measure is chiefly one for
consideration in C'ommtittee. I trust that
members.,. after having given it full eon-
sideral ion, will place any lprolposed amend-
inents on the Notice Paper so that I can
have them carefully examined and be ad-
viseti uipon them. Then I shall he in a posi-
Lion to give reasons for or against their
adoption. I mlove--

That the Bill be now read a. second time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
asdjourned.

THrnr.e tadjtJfCl e t .9 p.m.
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The SPEAKiER took the Chair at 7.30
p~m.. and read prayers.

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL BANK.

Liens Against Wool.

M[r. WARNYER asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is lie aware that the Agriltural
Baiik are enforcing the statuitory lien against
wool in the drought area where farmers have
little or no wheat proceeds? 2, Is he aware
that in consequence most of the farmers
affected by this action will be unahle to
carry onl? 3, Will be endeavour to have
the Bank adopt a more reasonable attitude
in the drought stricken areas?

The 'MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No; although Section 51 of the Agricul-

tural Bank Act gives the Commissioners a
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